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ABSTRACT 

This study investigated relationships between patient compli-

cince and family members' knowledge of tuberculosis, perception of 

susceptibility to tuberculosis, perception of the seriousness of 

tuberculosis, perception of the benefits/barriers of treatment, and 

family involvement in Botsweuia. 

An investigator developed questionnaire was administered to 36 

family numbers, each of whom had a relative with tuberculosis in the 

family. An effect was observed on patient compliance of fcunily members 

perception of the seriousness of tuberculosis, perception of barriers 

and family involvement. No effect was found on patient conpliance of 

feunily members' knowledge of tuberculosis, perception of susceptibility 

to tuberculosis emd perception of the benefits of treatment of tubercu

losis. Further attempts were made to investigate the effect of the 

demographic variables on the independent variables. The sample demo

graphics were patient age, sex, level of activity, level of education, 

length of time since diagnosis of tuberculosis, residential area, and 

distance from the health care facility. Family member's characteristics 

included age, sex and level of education. 

A statistically significant negative relationship was found 

between fjMiily mefflbers' knowledge and family nembers' age (r»-.39; 

P<.01), family members* knowledge and residential area (r»-.32; P=.03), 

and family members' involvement with patient treatment auid patient sex 
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(r»-.43; P<.00); There was a statistically significant relationship 

between family member's perception of seriousness of tuberculosis and 

the family member's level of education (r«.29; P«.04). 



CHAPTER 1 

IMTRODOCTION TO PROBLEM 

It is believed that resistance to change is likely to be 

minimal if change is accepted by significant others (Braden, 1983; 

Rothman, 1974). This belief seems to lend itself to observations 

already trade by some researchers, that if families are involved in 

promoting the member's compliemce, this often brings favorable results. 

The reetsons attached to the differences observed when families 

or 'trusted' others are involved, according to Becker (1977), can be 

categorized under three main classes. First, Becker (1977) maintains 

that groups, such as children, the aged and many of the disabled, often 

depend upon other family members assuming responsibility for their 

adherence to the treatment program. Hence, Becker continues 'the 

relevcuit health beliefs and the attitude of 'responsible others' may 

become determinants of the degree to which the patient ultimately 

complies" (1977, p. 170). In his observations, Becker notes that these 

groups exhibit very high rates of noncompliance, one of the reasons 

being that 'families of patients with long-term or permanent physical 

disabilities frequently lack requisite health care skills and 

knowladga' (1977, p. 174). 

Second, Becker continues, 'the divisions of labor or separate 

roles found within the family structure have important consequences for 

1 
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health care" (1977, p.179). As an example Becker gives the mother, who 

'may be the person with the most structural ijnpact on the patient's 

diet restriction through her role as food purchaser and preparer" 

(1977, p. 179). 

Nomative influence enacted by the family on the patient, 

according to Becker (1977), forms the third class of reasons. This 

influence Becker (1977) maintains may have encibling or inhibitive 

effect. Included here, according to Becker, are: 1) pressures to 

conform (or not to conform) to the requirements of the regimen, 2) 

interspouse communication £md concordance or the necessity of the 

health action, and 3) attitudes and/or behaviors of one family member 

as a role model for the patient. 

Botswana is a landlocked country in the center of the Southern 

African plateau and has an area of 582,000 square kilometers. It is 

bounded in the west by Nfunibia, south and southwest by South Africa, 

northwest by Zimbabwe and on the north by the Caprivi Strip and Zambia. 

Most of the country is covered by the Kalahari desert which occupies 

more th£ui two-thirds of Botswana's Icuid area (NDP, 1984). "The maximum 

and minimum temperatures vary according to the region, but the former 

seldom rises eibove 38°C and the latter seldom falls below 5°C [National 

Health Planning Onit, Ministry of Health (NHPU), 1984]. 

Most of the people of Botswana are members of Sets%»na speaking 

tribes or clans. The main official languages are English and Setswema, 

English being the nain official language of the government. Significant 

minority groups are also found in Botswana and these include Bakalanga 
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in the northeast/ Basatwa (Bushmen) and other seminomadic groups in the 

remote areas, and Bciherero in the west, as well as a small number of 

Europeans (NHPU, 1984). The nain features of Botswana's population as 

presented by the National Development Plan 1980, are that: 

1. It is small relative to the size of the cxjuntry. According to 

the 1981 population and housing census the defacto population 

was 941,027. 

2. It is growing very fast. In 1980 the population was estimated 

at 975,000 resulting from an euinual growth rate of about 3 

percent. 

3. There is a high proportion of children and young people. 

According to NDP (1980), 45% of the population is under 15. A 

further 40% are over 64 so that those aged 15 to 60 formed half 

the population. 

4. Life expectancy is relatively low, due largely to the high 

infemt mortality rate. 

5. Large numbers of citizens work or have worked abroad. A such, 

there is a great number of women cunong the young adults because 

of male migration to South Africa to work. 

The main feature of settlements in Botswema are further given 

by NDP (1980) as follows: It is heavily concentrated in the east where 

land and water resources are best. It is predominantly rural, although 

urbem centers are groiring rapidly. There is tiudy seasonal movement 

between villages, arsdsle land areas euid cattle posts (ranches). There 

are large traditional villages which are import£mt in rural centers. 
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Significant groups in the remotest areas are semi-nomadic hunters and 

gatherers. 

Since Botswana is predominantly rural, fewer extended family 

groups are found in the towns. Botswcma is divided into eight major 

tribes, although many other tribes came into being which are considered 

the offshoots of the major tribes and are also equally recognized. The 

members of each tribe are settled within its reserve in one large 

central village and a number of smaller outlying villages (Schapara, 

1959). The people of each tribe, according to Schapera (1959, p. 12), 

are "divided into several different groups all derived ultimately from 

the relationship estaUalished by blood emd by marriage." The smallest of 

these groups, Schapera naintains (1959, p. 12), is the nuclear family. 

This family would typically consist of a man, his wife and their 

unmarried children, o%m or adopted. Although Schapera (1959) gives the 

family functions of Botswana in a much more specialized form, i.e., 

according to what either husband or wife does, the functions are 

largely those which any family does. For instance, Shapera (1959) 

states that "it is the special duty of the husband to provide his 

family with the necessities of life including food, clothing and 

household goods; he must give his wife land to cultivate and procure 

cattle for milking and ploughing; he must also obtain money to purchase 

goods." Other such functions, as reproduction, are also included. 

Socialization of children extends beyond the family to include the 

canrunity. 
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Botswana, according to the National Planning Unit (1984), is a 

poor country. Hence, the National Health Plamning Unit, Ministry of 

Health (1984) maintains that, like other other developing countries, 

Botsweuia is faced with problems of comnunicable disease prevalence. 

Tuberculosis, being the most serious communicable disease as judged by 

admissions to hospitals and a high toll in mortality, has gained the 

attention of public health care providers (NHPU Ministry of Health, 

1984). According to the NHPU Ministry of Health (1984), "Tuberculosis 

remains the most important health problem, accounting for about 20% of 

adult inpatient discharges from hospitals, and up to 25% of the 

institutional deaths." In an unpublished article by the Ministry of 

Health in Botswcuia, it is observed that in 1982, out of 2705 reported 

cases of tuberculosis, the majority were females (212) aged 20 to 29 

years, and males (460) aged over SO years. 

In an effort to deal with the problem of tuberculosis 

incidence, a tuberculosis prograiii was officially launched in 1975, the 

strategies of the program being to promote: 1) BOG vaccination by the 

Ministry of Health, emd 2) case finding and treatment (NHPU Ministry of 

Health, 1984). According to the National Health Plamning Unit, Ministry 

of Health (1984), it was decided by the Ministry that all children born 

in a health facility be vaccinated with BOG before discharge. Those not 

born in institutions were to be vaccinated whenever they C2une into 

contact with the health service. In spite of this effort, it is 

observed that even if BOG were eui effective vaccine, its effect on the 

total epidemiological situation is small because of the number of 
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persons who are already adults not receiving this protection. BCG 

vaccine is not as effective for adult preventive measures (NHPU 

Ministry of Health, 1984). 

For the infected patients, treatment is offered based on the 

standard regimens for the country. This standard, according to the NHPU 

Ministry of Health (1984), consists of administering streptomycin, 

thiacetazone and INH for 18 months. A shorter regimen, based on six 

months of daily supervised treatment with two months of daily treatment 

with streptomycin, Isoniazid, rifeunpicin and pyrazinomide, followed by 

four months daily treatment with isoniazid and rifampicin, was 

recommended and has been started in other clinics in the country 

(Epidemiology Annual Report, 1983). 

In spite of these efforts, satisfactory control of tuberculosis 

hats not yet been achieved. According to the NHPU Ministry of Health, 

(1984, p. 24) "identifying infectious cases and treating them 

effectively is the measure most likely to have a rapid effect on the 

epidemiological situation of tuberculosis.' Observations, however, 

reveal that it is the more difficult control meeisure to apply. 

Defaulting from tuberculosis (TB) treatment, observations reveal, *is 

very high in Botswana, with the result that only a small proportion of 

patients diagnosed are declared cured in a reasonable period of time" 

(NHPU Ministry of Health, 1984, p. 25). According to the NHPU Ministry 

of Health (1984), all patients should, theoretically, be cured at 18 

months after starting treatment, but five years after treatjnent, a 

large proportion of cases are still ill. This is due to failure to take 
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treatment either by not coming to clinics for followup or by collecting 

tablets emd not taking them as directed. 

In an effort to curb this noncompliance problem, efforts to 

prevent defaulting emd tracing of defaulters were employed. The effort 

consisted of health education of patients and the public, proper 

keeping of the records and registers, and motivation of health staff to 

followup patients (NHPU Ministry of Health, 1984). A group of Health 

Assistants, known as TB coordinators, is responsible for coordinating 

the above activities (NHPU Ministry of Health, 1984). Although health 

care in Botswana is delivered by various health care personnel, it is 

observed that 70% of health care is delivered by nurses (NHPU Ministry 

of Health, 1984). 

In summary, the problem of adherence to a sound TB program 

involves an underst2mding of the nature of chfmge, family influence, 

and the overall health care delivery system in Botswana. 

The Purpose of the Study 

The research question of this study addresses one aspect of 

adherence: To what degree do family meirbers of TB patients perceive the 

necessity for the patient to follow treatment regimens? The purpose of 

this study, therefore, was to attempt to describe: 

1. the family members' knowledge of tuberculosis, 

2. the family members' perception of susceptibility to tuberculo

sis. 
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3. the family members' perception of the seriousness of tuberculo

sis, 

4. the family members' perception of the benefits/barriers of 

treatment. 

5. the role a family member play on cueing the patients to adhere 

to treatment regimens/ cuid 

6. the relationship of all of the above to the patient's com-

plicmce to treatment regimens. 

Significance 

The overall goal of the Ministry of Health in Botsweuia is to 

improve the health of every Botswanan (NHPO Ministry of Health, 1984). 

In order to achieve this goal, primary health care was found to be the 

strategy most appropriate to use. Primary health care is defined by the 

World Health Orgemization (WHO) as 'essential health care based on 

practical, scientifically sound and socially acceptable methods and 

technology made universally accessible to individuals and their 

fcunilies in the conmunity through their full participation, and at a 

cost that the coninunity and country can afford to maintain at every 

stage of their development in the spirit of self-reliance and 

self-determination* (WHO, 1981, p. 32). 

In order to monitor the progress of delivering primary health 

care, a Health Research Program was established in 1984 by the Ministry 

of Health with the aim of covering certain activities within a period 

of five years. These include; 1) em epidemiological study of the health 
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of people in Botswana, 2) a study of the implementation of prunary 

health care, and 3) a study of the role of traditional medicine. 

It is hoped that this current research will contribute signif

icantly to the above stated activities. According to Bauwens and Ander

son, "individuals assign meani-vg to health eind illness based on their 

values eind beliefs" (1984, p. 241). Thus, they continue, "the behaviors 

of clients in regard to health auid illness can be more accurately 

understood by knowing something edaout their beliefs and values" (1984, 

p. 241). Hence, they reconinend that possible conflicts between family 

health beliefs and practices and the teachings and practices of an 

established health program be assessed. Research in the area of health 

beliefs and practices of families has not yet been done in Botswana. 

Data obtained in this study concerning the health beliefs emd the role 

of families in promoting compliance to treatment regimens is likely to 

provide an understanding of the epidemiological situation of the major 

problem — tuberculosis, implementation of primary health care, and the 

role of traditional medicine. 

According to the National Health Planing Onit (1984), in order 

for primary health care to be effectively delivered, it must form an 

integral part both of the country's health care system and of the 

overall social emd economic development. This belief is demonstrated in 

nursing curricula in Botswjuia. The nursing curricula include the belief 

that the family focins the basic unit of the society, and that it is the 

social institution which has the most marked effect on its members 

(Friedman, 1981; Bevis, 1983). Furthermore, the belief is held that 
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•one can achieve a cleac perspective of the individual and his or her 

functioning only when the persons' feunily is also assessed* (Friedman, 

1981, p. 5). In spite of this philosoE*iy, it is not yet known the 

extent to which this philosophy of curricula is implemented and how 

much the families impact upon the individual family member in as far as 

coitplieuice behaviors are concerned. It is hoped that data from this 

study will provide clues on the relevemce of nursing curricula to the 

society in Botswema by demonstrating the importance of the nurse's 

interaction with family members. 

Conceptual Framework 

A number of factors have been observed to have a relationship 

with compliance. Social support is suggested as one of those factors 

(Snider, 1982; Becker, 1977). In view of this knowledge, the study 

question to be address was: To what degree to faunily members of 

tuberculosis patients perceive the necessity for tuberculosis patients 

to follow TB treatment? 

An understanding of coinpliamce behaviors may be demonstrated 

through use of the Health Belief Model by Rosenstock (1974). This model 

was developed as a result of the observations made of people's behavior 

to%*ards preventive meaisures in the 1950's (Rosenstock, 1974). Observa

tions show widespread failure of people to use various preventive 

measures against conditions such as TB, cervical cancer, and dental 

diseases, in spite of the fact that 'the various preventive meeisures or 



tests were usually provided on a demonstration basis, £ree of charge, 

or at a very low cost" (Rosenstock, 1974, p. 1). 

"Rtese foregoing factors, Rosenstock maintained, 'influenced to 

a large extent the kind of theory that would have to be developed to 

explain preventive health behaviors" (1974, p. 1). Such a theory, he 

continues, "would have to deal with the behavior of individuals who 

were not currently suffering disiUaling disease" (1974, p. 1). Further

more, this theory would have to be oriented to avoidance of disease, 

and attempt to explain the behaviors of people who were being charged 

little or nothing for the screening service. (Rosenstock, 1974). In 

addition, the theory should look into the potential role of barriers to 

accepting health services (Rosenstock, 1974). On the basis of the 

above, "a theory not only useful in explaining a particular program but 

a theory also adaptable to other problems" was developed, £Uid called 

the Health Belief Model. 

Contained in the Health Belief Model is the view that in order 

for an individual to take action to avoid a disease, he would need to 

believe that 1) he is susceptible to it, 2) the occurrence of disease 

will at least have moderate severity or some components of his life, 3) 

that taking a particular action would in fact be beneficial by reducing 

his susceptibility to the conditions, or if a diseeise occurred, pre

ventive action would reduce its severity, and 4) preventive behavior 

does not entail oveccooiing iopoctant barriers such eis cost, conven

ience, pain, eniaarrcissment. 
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These postulates were based on certain beliefs regarding all 

individuals. For example/ *an individual exists in a life space com

posed of regions some of which are positively valued (positive valence) 

and others which are negatively valued, and still others which are 

relatively neutral" (Rosenstock, 1974, p. 4). According to Rosenstock, 

"diseases, if they were represented in the life space at all, would 

have negative valences which could be expected to exert a force moving 

the person away from that region, unless doing so would require him to 

enter a region at even greater negative valence" (1974, p. 4). 

Susceptibility 

Perceived susceptibility refers to the "subjective risks of 

contracting a condition (Rosenstock, 1974, p. 4). Perceived seriousness 

of a condition, Rosenstock continues, "would be judged by the degree of 

emotional arousal created by the thought of a disease as well as by the 

kinds of difficulties the individual believes a given health condition 

will create for him" (1974, p. 4). If the individual accepts that 

he/she is susceptible to a disease and believes it to be serious, this, 

Rosenstock (1974) maintains, was thought to provide a force leading to 

action but not defining the particular course of action that was likely 

to be taken. 

Becker (1974), however, observes that in the case of sick role 

behavior, some diagnosis of illness has already occurred, in which case 

modification of the concept and meeisures of susceptibility need to be 

made, and new dimensions added. Areeis, therefore, that need to be 
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explored include; 1) Learning the individual's estimate of (or belief 

in) the accuracy of the diagnosis because, according to Becker (1974, 

p. 03), where there is lack of confidence in the physician or 

diagnostic procedure, when the disease is very threatening or where 

there exists erroneous health beliefs, the patient may reject the 

doctor's conclusions and thus maintain a distorted view of personal 

susceptibility to the disease; 2) extending the concept to the 

individual's estimate of resusceptibility, or the likelihood of 

recurrence of the illness if he or she has had it before; and 3) 

measuring the individual's subjective feelings of vulnerability to 

various other diseases, or to illness in general. 

Seriousness 

Perceived seriousness, according to Becker (1977), means that 

even when em individual recognizes personal susceptibility, action will 

not occur unless he or she also believes that becoming ill would bring 

serious organic and/or social repercussions as is the case with 

perceived susceptibility. Becker continues, "this vari£U)le refers to 

the person's subjective perceptions, rather th£m to some medical or 

'objective' estimate of how serious the illness may be" (1977, p. 84). 

Benefits 

The direction that the action takes, Rosenstock maintains, "was 

thought to be influsncod by 'baliafs' cagardinq the relative effective

ness of knotm available alternatives in reducing the disease threat to 

which the person feels subjected" (1974, p. 4). "An alternative is 
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likely to be seen as beneficial if it relates subjectively to the 

reduction of one's susceptibility to or seriousness of an illness' 

(Rosenstock, 1974, p. 4). The person's beliefs about the availeibility 

of and effectiveness of various courses of action euid not the objective 

facts about the effectiveness of action, Rosenstock continues, "deter

mines what course he/she will take" (1974, p. 4). The person's beliefs 

in this area are however, "influenced by the norms and pressures of his 

social groups" (Rosenstock, 1974, p. 4). 

Barriers 

Observations further shewed that even though an individual may 

believe that a given action will be effective in reducing the threat of 

disesise, certain motives such as the action being inconvenient, 

expensive, unpleasant, painful or upsetting may act as barriers to 

action and arouse conflicting motives of avoidance (Rosenstock, 1974). 

But, "if the readiness to act was high and the negative aspects were 

seen as relatively weak, the action in question was likely to be taken" 

(Rosenstock, 1974, p. 4). Conversely, the same reasoning would apply in 

a reverse situation. 

Cues to Action 

The combined levels of perceived susceptibility and perceived 

severity, according to Rosenstock (1974), provided the energy or force 

to act. The perception of benefits "provide a preferred path of action" 

(Rosenstock, 1974, p. 5). Ho«*ever, Rosenstock continues, "the combina

tion of these could reach quite considerable levels of intensity with
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out resulting in overt action unless some instigating event occurred to 

get the process in motion" (1974, p. 6). Hence, "a factor that serves 

aa a cue, or a trigger to appropriate action appeared to be necessary' 

(Rosenstock, 1974, p. 5). In the health area, Itosenstock (1974) contin

ues, such events or cues might be internal (e.g., perception of bodily 

states), or external (e.g., interpersonal interactions, the inipact of 

media and ccmnunication or seeing a note from the dentist). 

In his discussion of coinpliance. Snider (1982, p. 1) defines 

coraplieince as the "extent to which a person's health related behaviors, 

i.e., talcing medication, keeping appointments, etc, coincide with 

medical advice." Snider (1982) suggests that because of its judgmental 

connotation, those who object to "compliance" may wish to substitute 

the word "adherence" whenever "compliance" appears. A number of factors 

are thought to determine compliance. These, according to Snider (1982), 

include: 1) demographic features of the patient, i.e, age, sex, 

education, socioeconomic status, occupation, income, etc. (although 

these have not been consistently shown to be associated with 

compliance, they, however, do have an effect on access to health 

services); 2) features of the disease; 3) features of the referral 

process; 4) features of the clinical setting, 5) features of the 

regimen (duration of treatment since adherence to treatment decreases 

with time, number of medications prescribed, since the larger the 

number, the lower the conpliance rate; frequency of dosing (although 

not proven by controlled studies, it is thought that taking drugs once 

daily cam improve coinpliance); ambiguous or unclear labelling of 
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prescriptions, side effects, jost, etc.; 6) lack of social support 

(since evidence shows that those without social support tend to be 

noncotBpliant)y etnd 7) health beliefs. 

On the basis of the above factors, Snider (1982) suggests the 

following strategies for improving carpliance. These include 1) health 

education, 2) improving appointment keeping by sending various types of 

reminders one or two days in advance, 3) improving compliance with 

treatment by (a) discussing whatever problems the patient encounters 

with him/her; (b) utilizing social support by identifying family 

members, friends, etc., who will support compliant behaviors. According 

to Snider (1982, p. 11) 'these persons must be acceptable to the 

patient"; (c) restructuring the regimen, within accepted therapeutic 

limits, to coincide with the patient's lifestyle; (d) behavior 

modification by simple verbal encouragement by members of the health 

care team; (e) use of extended supervision by such methods as giving 

drugs under supervision, making home visits, or confining noncompliant 

patients to a hospital or other facility. 

A number of methods are suggested for detecting noncompliance. 

These are given as 1) immediate identification of those patients who 

fail to keep appointments, 2) identification of those patients who, 

despite treatment, e.g., INH and Rifeunpin for four or five months, have 

not achieved sputum negativity, 3) identification of less overt forms 

of nonconpliance by asking the patients in a nonthreatening manner 

whether or not they ate taking their medications; identifying those 

patients with a previous history of low coirpliemce since they are often 
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at a high risk of repeating such behaviors (Snider, 1982); analyzing 

body fluids (urine) for the drug or its metabolites, and measuring the 

ranaining medication at each visit (pill count) (Snider, 1982). 

Family members' knowledge of tuberculosis, their health 

beliefs, euid their involvement in/or cueing the patient to adhere to 

treatment ate explored in this study. The decision to study family 

members' knowledge of tuberculosis is studied based on the statement 

made by Rosenstock (1974) that certain health beliefs, i.e., perceived 

susceptibility eind perceived seriousness, having a strong cognitive 

coofxxient, are at least partly dependent on knowledge. Furthermore, in 

one of the studies in which the index members' adherence was related to 

the family member's attitude, it was finally suggested that 

'educational efforts should be focused not only on the index 

individual, but also on those persons to whom the prospective 

participant related more directly, such ais his wife and other members 

of his family* (Heinzelman & Bagley, 1970, p. 911). 

The health attitudes and beliefs among family members influence 

coiqpliance of the index member or patient. In their study of factors 

affecting participation in a Tay-Sachs disease screening program for 

exeunple, Becker, et al. (1975) found that couple agreement along the 

various belief dimensions of the Health Belief Model increased the 

likelihood of compliance with recomnendations to obtain screening. 

Family involvenent oc cueing is consistently associated with 

compliance. This can take various forms, for instance environmental 

control techniques. The family members according to Becker (1977) may 
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insist that *no smoking be permitted in their rooms or in other special 

areas of the home." In a study conducted by Stuart and Davis (1972), it 

was found that for these participants acknowledging receipt of aid from 

2UK}ther family member in cueing or reinforcement of proper eating, 83% 

lost 20% or more body weight and maintained the loss for at least 12 

months. 

Definitions of Concepts 

Knowledge. The amount of information possessed by the family 

members in relation to the causes, signs and syitptoms of tuberculosis, 

the pathological chemges, prevention and treatment. 

Perceived Susceptibility. "The subjective risks of contracting 

a condition" (Rosenstock, 1974, p. 3). Since the disease has occurred 

already in this study, perceived susceptibility includes 1) exsunining 

the individual's estimate of (or belief in) the accuracy of the 

diagnosis, 2) extending the concept to the individual's estimate of 

resusceptibility (Becker, 1974). 

Perceived Seriousness. The degree of emotional arousal created 

by the thought of tuberculosis as well as by the kinds of difficulties 

the individual believes tuberculosis will create for him (Rosenstock, 

1974). 

Perceived Benefits. The direction that the action takes, which 

is thought to be influenced by beliefs regarding the relative effect

iveness of known available alternatives in reducing the tuberculosis 

threat to which the individual is subjected (Rosenstock, 1974). 
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Perceived Barriers. These are the "negative aspects of a health 

action that arouse conflicting motives of avoidance, for example, 

action being inconvenient, expensive, unpleasant, painful." 

Cues to Action/Family Involvenent. The stimuli needed to 

trigger a response "In the health area, such events might be internal 

(e.g., perceptions of bodily state), or external (e.g., interpersonal 

interactions, the impact of media of coninunication, or receiving a 

postcard from the dentist) (Rosenstock, 1974). 

Cctrpliance. The extent to which a person's health related 

behaviors, i.e, taking medication, keeping appointments, coincide with 

medical advice (Snider, 1982). 

Patient. Persons at east fourteen years of age, diagnosed as 

having tuberculosis, and having been on TB treatment for not less than 

four months. 

Family. Persons of at least 16 years of age, currently living 

with the patient and considered "a responsible care giver." 

Suninary 

A number of reasons exist for approaching patient con¥>liance 

through family involvement. These include: 1) the dependency on the 

family by such groups as children, the elderly and the handicapped, 2) 

the division of labor or role structure in the family, and 3) the 

normative influence. 

As a result of a high incidence of tuberculosis in Botswema 

mostly due to noncorapliance with the treatment regimens, this study is 
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designed to explore the influence of significant others on the 

compliance to tuberculosis treatment. The Health Belief Model by 

Rosenstock (1974) and Becker (1974) was used to explain compliance 

behaviors. A diagrammatical model of the conceptual framework is 

presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Conceptual Model for Family Involvement and Patient Adherence 
to a Tuberculosis Treatment Regimen 



CHAPThlK 2 

REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE 

In preparation for the study of family involvement and 

compliance with TB patients in Botswana, the literature review is 

divided into five sections to cover knowledge, perceived 

susceptibility, perceived seriousness, perceived benefits and barriers 

and cues to action. Selected studies are discussed under each concept. 

Knowledge 

Responsibility for complying with the physicians' advice was, 

in the past, left as the patiertt's responsibility (Snider, 1982). 

According to Snider (1982), if the patient did not comply, he reaped 

the consequences of this noncompliant behavior. Recently, however. 

Snider (1982) notes that a different approach has been adopted by the 

health care providers. "Aie responsibility for dealing with the problem 

of noncompliance is not solely the patient's, the effective health care 

provider must share that responsibility by 1) providing the patient 

with the knowledge and skills necessary for compliant behaviors, 2) 

maintain an avfareness of the signs and symptoms of noncomplicmce, £md 

3) help the patient identify £uid remove obstacles to compliant 

behaviors (Snider, 1982, p. 1). 

22 
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k similar notion is held by Bauwens 2md Anderson (1984, p. 244) 

when they mention that 'culture influences our expectations and 

perceptions of symptoms; the way v#e leibel sickness; when £md how and to 

whom we connunicate our health problem; and how long we remain under 

care." On the basis of this therefore, Bauwens and Anderson state that 

•if there is a discrepancy in the way health care providers and 

consumers view disease emd illness, there may be a disagreement between 

what is important in health care to clients and to providers" (1984, p. 

244). They further maintain that "if the health provider euid the client 

share the same beliefs and values, agree on appropriate treatment, and 

anticipate the same outcome, the client can be expected to comply with 

the providers proposed health care" (1984, p. 244). Hence, "to the 

extent that the provider emd client differ, the clients behavior can be 

expected to differ from what the provider desires, although the ways in 

which it may diverge cannot always be predicted" (Bauwens & Anderson, 

1984, p. 244). 

On defining self-care, Orem (1971, p. 83) states that "self-

care is a deliberate action that has pattern and sequence." Orem goes 

on further to state that "it is developed in day-to-day living, aided 

by intellectual curiosity, by instruction, by supervision from others 

and by experience in performing self-care measures* (1971, p. 839. In 

order to meet the self-care requisites of clients, Orem (1971) hfis 

identified three nursing systems; 1) wholly compensatory/ 2) partly 

compensatory, euid 3) supportive educative. Of greatest relevance in 

this section is supportive-educative system. This, according to Orem 
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(1971), is a system in which a person is able, oc can and should, learn 

to perform the required self-care measures but cannot do so without 

£issistance. 'The methods of helping or assisting in this system vrauld 

include: support, guidance, the provision of a developmental 

environment, auid teaching' (Foster, et al., 1985, p. 129). An example 

is given by Poster and colleagues (1985) of a visit to the home of an 

adolescent with metabolic disorder by a community health nurse. They 

mention that when the nurse gets to the home, he/she would give support 

to the patient and his family by listening to their concerns. "The 

nurse would then teach all the pertinent members of the family the 

pathophysiology of the impairment, the need for exercise, the technical 

skills for medication administration, and foot care.' 

\11 of the above authors point to the vital need of acquisition 

of the necessary knowledge and skills by the clients so that they can 

be able to effectively evaluate the kinds of problems they are faced 

with and continually engage in the necessary self-care measures. 

According to Rosenstock (1974, p. 4), 'Perceived susceptibility and 

severity, having a strong cognitive component, are at least partly 

dependent on knowledge.' Following his observations however, Becker 

(1974) states that 'there is ample evidence from a wide variety of 

studies that no (or even negative) association exists between medical 

views of the problem's severity emd patient's compliance. In his study 

of the public's acceptance of the SalK vaccine progcaa, Glaser (1958, 

p. 143) found that 'although there was widespread general knowledge 
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about the vaccine/ there were gaps in the specific knowledge euid that 

this contributed to nonvaccination.• 

A compliance rate of 89% was reported in a study of therapy of 

streptococcal infection conducted by Lestyna and Macauley (1966). Bach 

parent was given a patient information sheet on the hazards of 

streptococcal infection at the tune the medicine was prescribed. This 

is thought ot have probably enpheisized the necessity for complete 

therapy (Charney, et al., 1967). 

Snider (1982, p. 7) maintains that "in order to comply, the 

patient must first know what is expected of him or her." Snider (1982, 

p. 7) therefore suggests that 'the health care provider must take the 

time to explain to the patient, in simple language, the specific 

compliance behaviors expected.* Furthermore, 'the provider should also 

explain the basis for the diagnosis and the prognosis so that the 

patient underst2uids the 'importance' of complying with medical advice' 

(Snider, 1982, p. 7). At this point, however, it is clear that not much 

cam be achieved if the family is not involved in health education 

procedings. Literature shows that attitudes and behavior patterns 

determine compliance. Suggestions, therefore, are made that more 

attention be paid to the development of methods of educational 

intervention designed to modify relevant psychological variables in 

those individuals responsible for the health care of others in the 

family. Reinzelnan and Bagley (1970) also make t^ same suggestions 

that 'efforts should not only be focused on the index individual, but 
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also on those persons to whom the prospective participant relates more 

directly, such as his wi£e euid other members of his family.' 

Perceived Susceptibility 

The literature suggests that perceived susceptibility has 

demonstrable explanatory and predictive value in compliance. Becker and 

his colleagues (1977) conducted a study on predicting mothers' 

adherence with pediatric medical regimens. The purpose of his study was 

to develop euKi test a behavioral model for predicting campliance with 

pediatric medical regimens, the fuitecedent of the new model being the 

Health Belief Model. The motivations emd attitudes of the child's 

mother were the factors that were enployed in this model. 

Physical threat, medical motivation and general health were 

factors used to measure motivation. Physical threat was further 

measured by 1) resusceptibility to past illness, 2) potential 

susceptibility to other illnesses, 3) child eeisily susceptible and 

often ill, cmd 4) illness or threat to children in general. Compliance 

was examined as a process involving learning (the name of the 

medication, the number of times a day it is given and the date of the 

follow-up appointment) and subsequent behaviors (administering the 

medication emd keeping the follcw-up appointment). Results showed that 

both resusceptibility and potential susceptibility scores were 

significantly related to long term appointment keeping. Potential 

susceptibility vas also correlated with knowledge about the medication. 

It was foutxS that mothers who felt that their children contract illness 
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children in general, were also more likely to keep appointments and 

adndnister medication. 

Gabrielson eind colleeigues (1967) conducted another study to 

determine factors which influence parent behaviors toward defects 

discovered in their children at school. Although not stated as one of 

the hypotheses of the study, it was found that "children whose health 

was perceived as being generally poorer than that of peers were more 

likely to be taken for care (9/10) them were children considered to be 

normal or better (135/172)". The differences however were not found 

significemt. On the basis of this findings, Gabrielson et al. (1967, p. 

5) notes that "the direction of the difference however is consistent 

with the hypothesis that action is more likely to follow if the parent 

feels that her child is unusually susceptible to illness or disease." 

The public's acceptance of the Salk vaccine program wcis the 

focus of another study conducted by Glaser (1958). nie purpose of this 

study was to determine factors that influence the way in which people 

react to a health program. According to Glaser, on April 12, 1955, the 

vaccine vas declared safe and the nation's vaccination program began on 

April 1955, the same year. Eighteen months later it was found that more 

than half the people in the age groups most vulnerable to paralytic 

polio had not even begun to be vaccinated. According to Glaser (1958, 

p. 142), 'even the initial excitanant over the vaccine had faded." A 

sample of adults under the age of 40 years, a seunple of mothers of 
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teenage children, and a sample of mothers of younger children were 

interviewed making a total 93,509 interviews. 

In order to explore 'influence*, 1) the nature of public 

resistance to vaccination £uid, 2) how the problem differed from the 

general problem of the public's acceptance of any vaccine were studied. 

It weis found that failure to make use of the vaccine was related to two 

factors, one of which was the feeling that "they were not susceptible 

to the disease" (1958, p. 142). The reason behind the belief was that 

•victory over polio had been achieved." 

Perceived Seriousness 

In their study of predicting mother's compliance with pediatric 

medical regimens, in which they had a sample of 125 mothers randomly 

selected, Becker and his colleagues (1977) found that the severity 

score predicted all the conpliance measures except the appointment 

keeping ratio. Mother's indication of the extent to which the present 

illness would interfere with both the child's and her own activities 

showed this measure to be the more useful because of its e^Dility to 

predict knowledge, giving of the medicine, and the appointment keeping 

ratio. Perceived severity in this study was a meeisure of the mother's 

feelings about how harmful the present ear infections would ultimately 

be, based on the mother's estimates of seriousness of the episode, 

intensity, probable duration, sequelae of the illness, and seriousness 

compared to other illnesses the child has had. 



Chacney and colleagues (1967) conducted a study to determine 

how well patients take oral penicillin using the sacuna lutea method 

for detecting penicillin in urine. Their sample consisted of a total of 

459 children with a mean age of five years. These children were 

included in the study if oral penicillin wais prescribed for either 

otitis media or pharyngitis. The child was considered to be a nontaker 

if there was a zone of inhibition of less th^m 5 millimeters (mm) 

around the filter paper disc (no penicillin for at least 18 hours). The 

child Wets considered a taker if there weis a zone of greater than 10 mm 

of inhibition (some penicillin with 15 hours). 

The findings in this study showed that children with 

pharyngitis completed the full course of therapy somewhat more 

frequently than those with otitis (66% and 51% respectively). The 

difference was found to approach but did not reach significance at the 

2 
5% level (x »2.92, p-.lO). Nevertheless, it was felt that the 

difference might be a meaningful one (Charney, 1967, p. 190). On 

analyzing for each disease separately under disease or drug factors, 

patient or family factors and doctor or patient-doctor factors, it was 

found that only four factors proved to differ significantly between the 

"taUcers" auid "nontakers". Of these four, mother's perception of 

severity of disease at onset weis one of them. In their final cuialysis 

therefore, Charney et al. (1967) feels that "streptoccal pharyngitis 

may be considered by the family a more serious disease than otitis 

media.* Charney et al. (1967) further observed that 'the child who is 

thought by either the mother or the doctor to be asymptomatic but has 
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an inflcuned ear had less than a 50% chance of canpleting his full, 

prescribed course.' 

Gabrielson and colleagues (1967) investigated factors which 

influence parent behaviors toward problems discovered in their children 

at school. Considered in this study were the fcimily perceptions, 

values, attitudes, and beliefs that influenced referral action. Stated 

eis one of the hypotheses in the study was that "parents who perceive 

the consequences of a health defect in their child as serious are more 

likely to take follow-up action than those parents who have low 

perception of seriousness.' The results suggest that "factors related 

to the child's present situation seemed to be more important in 

relation to health action than those concerned with the child's future 

life and health" (Gabrielson, et al., 1967, p. 54). In his view, 

"defects which were viewed as potentially interfering with his school 

life were significantly more likely to be acted on than were those 

defects which were not so viewed," i.e., 114 (86.4%) of parents who 

viewed defects as potentially interfering with the child's school life 

obtained professional help as compared to 30 (60.0%) who did not have 

this view but obtained professional help. Eighteen (13.6%) of those who 

viewed defects eis potentially interfering with the child's school life 

did not seek professional help, while 38 (20.9%) of those who did not 

hold the view did not seek professional help. It was also observed that 

the family's perception of the urgency of the health problem in 

relation to other concurrent family problems is strongly related to 

follow-up action. "When the child's problem was thought to be urgent or 
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more urgent that other family problems at the time, 91 percent of the 

parents sought professional care coiqpared to 51 percent of the families 

who viewed the problem as being of a less urgent nature* (Gabrielson, 

et al., 1967, p. 55). 

Perceived Benefits/Barriers 

Rosenstoclc (1974) describes perceived benefits as the direction 

that the action takes,which is thought to be influenced by beliefs 

regarding the relative effectiveness of known available alternatives in 

reducing the diseeise threat to which the individual feels subjected to. 

In his view, beliefs regarding the alternatives are influenced by one's 

social environment (Rosenstock, 1974). 

In their study of predicting mother's con¥>liance with pediatric 

medical regimens, Becker and colleagues (1972) measured compliance "as 

a process involving learning (of the name of the medication, the number 

of times a day it is given and the date of the follow up appointment 

...)", Becker, et al. (1972) found that the mother's evaluation of the 

usefulness of medicines obtained previously from the clinic yielded 

significant correlations with giving the medicine emd knowing its name. 

Secondly, the mother's evaluation of the degree to which doctors could 

help or cure each illness on the list described earlier provided to be 

significantly correlated only with the appointment keeping ratio. 

In order to determine what things might prevent the child from 

getting his medicine regularly, or might make him miss his appointment, 

Becker et al. (1972) created a scale which permitted the mother to 
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register her opinion o£ clinic characteristics, including the 

convenience of appointment times/ waiting, the registration process, 

staff-patient coanunication, and relationships. The findings showed 

that a higher level of satisfaction with the clinic increased the 

probability of the mother's giving the medicine and keeping both 

immediate and future follow-up appointments. 

In a study of factors affecting school health follow-up, 

Gabrielson et al. (1967) hypothesized that "a belief in the 

effectiveness of professional medical care for the health problem will 

significantly increase the likelihood of follow-up action.* The results 

showed that "when fcunilies thought the problem would take care of 

itself, 60 percent sought professional help while 85.3 percent of the 

families who were less optimistic sought care.' Although this tended to 

support the hypothesis, Gabrielson et al. (1967) suggest that more is 

needed to explain lack of follow-up. 

The existence of a positive relationship between relative 

availability of services emd follow-up was the third hypothesis tested. 

In this view "the direction of the study findings appear to implicate 

availability (accessibility, acceptibility) factors in la%#ering the 

chances of follow-up actions" (Geibrielson, et al., 1967, p. 57). It was 

found that factors positively related to effective follow-up are the 

purchase of health insursmce, literacy of parents, and possibly length 

of residence in the area. 
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Cues to Action 

Without doubt, very little CJm be achieved without family par

ticipation in promoting patient conpllance (Beckec/ 1977; Snider, 1982; 

Friedman, 1983). Although most literature does not specifically state 

the cues the family actually utilizes to influence the patient, coratraj-

nication either verbally or nonverbally seems to be the key factor. 

Through functional communication, it appears that an understanding is 

created within the family meinbers that set the patient to continually 

engage in behaviors desired by the family and ultimately the society 

(Becker, 1977; Preidman, 1983). According to Friedman (1983, p. 1), 

"each family member belongs to a number of groups, but usually only the 

fcunily is concerned with the total individual and all facets of his or 

her life." Hence, Friedman (1983, p. 4) continues, "there is such a 

strong interrelationship between family and the health status of its 

members that the role of the family is crucial during every phase of 

health care from preventive strategies through the rehabilitative phase 

m 
• • • 

Hunt and Azrin (1973) conducted a study using em opereint 

reinforcement approach. The aim was to develop a new procedure that 

rearranged the connunity reinforcers such as the job, family, social 

relations of the alcoholic, such that drinking produces time-out from a 

high density of reinforcement. Operant approach, according to Hunt and 

Azrin (1973) / stcesMS the interactions between behaviors and the 

environment whereas classical conditioning stresses the associations 

between different environmental events. In his view, "individuals are 
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deterred from drinking because of the interference that drinking 

produces with other sources of satisfaction" (Hunt & Azrin, 1973, p. 

92). Hunt and Azrin (1973) go on to state that "in the' alcoholic state, 

one may incur social censure from friends as well as from one's 

family." Conceptually, they continue, "this state of affairs may be 

characterized in learning terms as a postponement or omission of 

positive reinforcers as a result of alcohol intake." This statement. 

Hunt and Azrin maintain (1973, p. 92), suggests that deterrents will be 

maximized if the postponed reinforcers are of maxiraum quality, 

frequency, varied in ratio and regularly occurring. 

Eight availjUjle alcoholics were selected arbitrarily and then 

matched individually with eight others on the basis of employment 

history, family stability, previous drinking history, age and 

education. Coin flip was used to determine which member of the pair 

entered the community reinforcement group. The other pair member did 

not receive the comunity reinforcement. Vocational, social and family 

counseling were given. In family counseling, attempts were made to 1) 

provide reinforcement for the alcoholic to be a functioning marital 

partner, 2) provide reinforcement for the spouse for maintaining the 

marital relation, and 3) make the drinking of alcohol incoinpatible with 

this improved marital relation. 

nie results showed time spent 2May from the family or synthetic 

faAily (since those who did not have faoilies had synthetic fafflilies 

arranged for them) was 16 percent for the reinforcement group and 36 

percent for the control group. 
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In cmothec study, Leo Baric (1970) explored the influence of 

social systems on decisions related to protection of health and the 

cure of disease. Through the dimension of conjugal roles, the 

investigator studied the interaction between the spouses in families, 

cmd made an attempt to define the type of conjugal interaction ntost 

favorable. 

Exploration of this area by the investigator was based on the 

belief that decisions about health directed actions, such cis attendance 

at preventive health check-up, are influenced to a large extent by the 

social environment of the decision maker (Beisic, 1970). According to 

Basic (1970), when the need arises either because of a troublesome 

syinptom or to undertake a preventive action, the decision maker goes 

through certain phases of a process, one phcise of which involves 

exploration of and seeking of support from his social environment. 

Hence, the concern of the study with influence of a husband or his 

wife's decision to have a test, was based on the assumption that the 

possibility of influencing the decision is correlated with the type of 

conjugal role within the family. Two approaches were used. The first 

represented a direct assessment of the husband's influence on his 

wife's attendcmce by sending the second invitation to her either 

directly or through her husband, and then comparing attendemce of the 

resulting two groups. The second approach. Baric (1970) continues, 

represented an indirect assessment of the husband's influence by 

comparing the attendance rates of women from families with different 

types of conjugal roles. 
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The findings showed that in the first approach, a slightly 

greater number of women came, when the letter wjts sent to their 

husbemds. It is, however, noted that the difference was exaggerated by 

the low attendcmce of single women. Oanparing the attendance of married 

women alone, therefore, was done and was found to be not statistically 

significiuit. Determining whether the husband's influence of his wife's 

decision weis effective only under certain circumstances was next 

explored, i.e., husband-wife interaction vAich favors the husband's 

influence on the wife's decision to have a test. It was found that con

jugal roles within the feunily were related to attendance. When the 

letter was sent to the husband, his wife's attendance was higher in 

families with cooperative and merged roles them in families with diver

gent roles. Cooperative roles were defined as greater participation of 

husbeuid in family activities (over 40%) but the wife naking the major

ity of decision (over 40%), and the percentage of joint activities 

being smaller. Merged role were those in which the percentage of joint 

activities and decisions, or joint decisions along, outweighed the 

percentage of husbemd's euid/or wife's independent activities euid 

decisions. Divergent roles were those in which either wife's or hus

band's independent activities and decisions were both over 40%. 

Oakes and colleagues (1970) conducted a study to determine 

whether or not patients with rheumatoid arthritis were conplying to the 

splint regimen a greater portion of tiine when they perceive that their 

family members expect them to do so. Sixty-six patients with definite 

or classical rheumatoid arthritis participated in the study. By 
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were thus self-selected £rom a larger group of arthritis patients. The 

subjects were categorized as "expect" or "not expect". The control 

factors used in the analysis were sex, age (15 to 44 as the younger vs. 

45 years and older as the older group), euid social (lower vs. middle 

and upper combine). When controlling for age, sex and social class, it 

was found that "feunily expectation renained a significant factor in 

cotrplicuice to the splint regimen" (Oakes, et al., 1970, p. 759). 

Regardless of age and social class grouping, Oakes et al. (1970, p. 

759) found that "the patients who perceived the least expectation from 

family members to wear the splint wore it the least." Analyzing for sex 

found that females used the splint 75.3% of the time compared to 40.9% 

of the time for males among the "expect" group. Hence, in their 

comnents, Oakes, et al. (1970) suggest that one of the ways to maximize 

utilization of a resting splint is to develop a program to encourage 

the family to express positive expectations to patients as to splint 

use." VAiere feunily members could be involved in such an educational 

program, greater compliance to not only splints but perhaps other 

medical self- care procedures could be achieved (Oakes, et al., 1970). 

In a similar study conducted by Heinzelman et al. (1970), 

factors influencing response to physical activity programs and their 

effects on health behaviors were examined. A sample of 142 sedentary 

men of 45 to 59 years of age who were found to have certain character

istics relative to blood pressure readings and cholesterol levels which 

increased their risk of coronary heart disease was used. It would found 
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that the husband's pattern o£ adherence weis directly related to his 

wife's attitude toward the progreun. According to Heinzelman, et al. 

(1970), of the 143 men whose wives' attitudes toward the program were 

positive, 80% had good or excellent patterns of adherence. This is in 

contrcist to only 40% of the 39 men who wives' attitudes were neutral or 

negative who had good or excellent patterns of adherence. 

Summary 

Although literature on the relationship between knowledge euid 

complicunce is limited, much emphcisis is placed on giving patients emd 

family members the necessary infornation about the nature of the 

disease and the requirements of its treatment (Heinzelman, et al., 

1970; Snider, 1982). Otherwise, the relationships between fcunily 

members' perception of susceptibility, seriousness, benefits/barriers 

cuid compliemce, as well as family involvement and coinpliance, are well 

supported by the literature. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

This descriptive study was designed to investigate the degree 

to which families perceive the need for the ill family member to follow 

treatment regimens. Concepts from the conceptual framework were based 

on the Health Belief Model, which directed the study. These concepts 

were eis follows: 

1. The family members' knowledge of tuberculosis. 

2. The family members* perception of susceptibility to tuberculo

sis. 

3. "nie family meirbers* perception of the seriousness of tubercu

losis. 

4. The f£uiiily members' perception of the benefits/barriers of 

treatment. 

5. TSie family members' role in cueing the patient to adhere to 

treatment. 

6. Patient's compliance. 

7. The relationship of all the above on the patient's ccnpliance. 

In this chapter/ discussion will center on the setting for the 

study, the sample, protection of humaui subjects, questionnaire, data 

analysis, assumptions, and limitations of the study. 

39 
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Setting and Sanple 

K convenience sample of 40 families with a family member having 

tuberculosis was obt2dned. This was done by obtaining a list of 

patients who have been diagnosed with tuberculosis, and requesting 

their permission to enter into the study. Tuberculosis patients were 

approached as they came to the clinic for their daily injections and 

emy other treatment regimens. The criteria for selecting these patients 

who family members were interviewed, included the following. 

1. The patient was at least 14 years of age. 

2. The patient was on treatment for not less than four months. 

3. The patient was currently living with a family member, 

4. The family members interviewed was at least 16 years of age. 

Thirty-six family members actually completed questionnaires for data 

analysis. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

The proposal was reviewed cmd approved by the Human Subjects 

Cornmittee at the University of Arizona College of Nursing (see Appendix 

A for approval letter). Each subject was read a disclaimer form 

assuring them of confidentiality in the collection of data and 

amonymity in the reporting of the findings. This disclaimer also 

informed the subjects that by responding to the questionnaire, they 

would be giving their consent to participate in the study (Appendix B). 
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Questionnaire and Data Collection 

A questionnaire designed to provide data to measure the 

demographics of the sample, and the major variables, was developed by 

the investigator and was used in the study (Appendix C). The following 

questionnaire items measured the concepts: Items 1 through 7 measured 

the subjects* knowledge of tuberculosis. Items 8, 10 and II measured 

the subjects' perception of susceptibility to tuberculosis. Items 13 

emd 14 measured the subject's perception of seriousness of 

tuberculosis. Items 9, 12, 21 eind 22 meeisured the subject's perception 

of the benefits of treatment. Items 23 and 24 measured the subject's 

perception of the barriers to treatment. Items 15 through 20 measured 

the family involvement, emd item 25 measured patient compliance. 

Face validity was considered by evaluation of content by 

experts in the field. Reliability could not be established because of 

the small sample size. Pour interviewers were trained to distribute the 

questionnaires and record euiswers. Subjects were asked to indicate 

their response by circling appropriate letters on the questionnaire. 

When this could not be done by the subject, the interviewers read the 

questions and possible responses. 

The questionnaire was mailed to Botswana, and was translated to 

Setswana. However, both English and Setswana were used for data 

collection, depending on literacy in the language of choice. 

Permission for data collection was obtained from the clinic 

staff, the patients and their family member. The four interviewers, all 

of whom were clinic staff members, collected the data because of the 
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difficulty encountered in trying to reach the feunilies who were spread 

geograE^iically. Data were collected as the staff member interviewers 

visited patients in their homes. 

Data An2dysis Plan 

Following data collection, the demographic data was coded 

according to age of the patient, length of time since diagnosis of 

tuberculosis, level of activity, sex of patient, educational level, 

residential area, health care facility, and distance from the clinic. 

Demographic data from the family meinber were also coded according to 

relationship of family meinber to the patient, age, sex, and educational 

level. Frequencies, msans and percentages were computed to describe the 

saiqple. 

Data from the major variables were coded according to correct/ 

incorrect response (see appendix D for coding scores). Frequencies and 

percentages according to low, medium and high were calculated for each 

variable. Relationships between the major vari2d3les were then investi

gated using Pearson R. Patient compliance w!is mecisured according to the 

number of appointments missed. Only one item required interviewers to 

check with the clinic records, this weis the number of aj^intments 

missed. 
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Assunptions 

1. The subjects who participated in the study cinswered the 

questions honestly and to the best of their understanding. 

2. The interviewers consistently explained the questionnaire and 

to assure their understanding. 

Limitations 

1. Reliability of the tool was not established. 

2. Data were collected by four interviewers in different clinics, 

therefore the internal validity of the study design may have been 

threatened by a lack of interrater and intra-rater reliabilities. 

3. The interaction effects of selection bias may also threaten the 

external validity of this study. Since the sample is one of 

convenience, the same data may not be generalizable. 

Sumnary 

nie study investigated relationships between compliance and 

subject's knowledge of tuberculosis, perceptions of susceptibility to 

tuberculosis, perception of the seriousness of tuberculosis, perception 

of the benefits/barriers to treatment, family involvement in treatment 

regimens. 

A questionnaire weis developed and administered to a convenience 

sainple of 40 subjects. Data were euialyzed according to the conceptual 

nodel using Ecequenciesr pecoantages and correlation statistics. 



CHAPTER 4 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The purpose of this study was to describe the degree to which 

feunilies in Botswana perceive the need for their tuberculosis patients 

to follow tuberculosis treatment regimens. The major concepts measured 

were: 

1. The family members' knowledge of tuberculosis. 

2. The family members' perception of susceptibility to tubercu

losis. 

3. The fcunily members' perception of the seriousness of tubercu

losis. 

4. The family members' perception of the benefits and barriers to 

treatment. 

5. The family members' involvement with patients' treatment. 

6. Patient compliance. 

7. The relationship of the fcunily members' perceptions and 

involvement with patient compliemce. 

Presented in this chapter are the study findings and analysis 

of the data. Data on the demographic characteristics of the sample, and 

the major variables and their relationship to compliance are presented. 

44 
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Sample Characteristics 

A convenience seunple of 36 family members, with one family 

member to a patient, aged 20 years and over participated in the study. 

Demographic data were collected both on patients and family members. 

Subjects included family members of patients who are currently taking 

TB treatment in the clinics in Geiborone in six different areas. The 

areas were Bontleng, Oldnaled, New Canada, Ext 14, White city, and 

Broadhurst. Interviews were conducted on 40 family members with a 100 

percent response. However, out of the 40 questionnaires, four were 

eliminated because they did not meet selection criteria. For excunple, 

one patient had been on treatment for only three weeks. Another patient 

was only eight years old. One patient had been discharged from 

treatment since September 1984, and was not being followed, and the 

fourth patient was found to be a one euid one-half year old infant. 

Family members who participated in the study consisted of 29 

females and seven males. As shown in Table 1, the age distribution 

remged frrm 20 to 67 years, with a mean age of 27 and standard 

deviation of 1.5 years. 

Table 2 shows frequency distributions of family members 

according to their relationship to the patient. As can be expected, 

more caregivers fall in the categories of mothers and wife, followed in 

frequency by husband and sister. 

A higher age range is observed for the tuberculosis patients' 

ages. The ages ranged from 14 to 67 years. Tedsle 3 presents the age 



Table 1. Frequency Distribution and Percentage for 
Family Members According to Age 

Age (years) Frequency Percent 

20 - 29 6 20 

30 - 39 10 33 

40 - 49 7 23 

50 - 59 4 13 

60 - 69 2 2 

Total 29 100 



Table 2. Frequency Distribution and Percentage for Family 
Members According to Their Relationship to the Patient 

Family Member Frequency Percent 

Mother 10 29 

Father 1 3 

Daughter 2 6 

Sister 5 14 

Uncle 1 3 

Aunt 1 3 

Husbeufid 6 17 

Wife 9 26 

Total 35 100 
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Table 3. Prequency Distribution and Percentages for Patients 
According to age by 10-year Category 

Age (years) Prequency Percent 

14 - 23 9 29 

24- 33 9 29 

34 - 43 6 19 

44 - 53 5 15 

54 - 63 1 4 

64 - 73 1 4 

Total 31 100 
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distribution of the tuberculosis patients. Slightly higher numbers were 

in the age groups of 14 to 23 years emd 24 to 33 years. 

Table 4 shows the educational level of the patients and their 

family members. The majority of the patients fall in the primary school 

education (elementary) level and half had no education at all. Four 

(13%) had secondary school education (high school). For family members, 

most had no education at all (55%), whereas 12 (36%) had primary 

(elementary) school education and only three (9%) had secondary school 

education. 

Of the 36 patientS/ 21 (58%) were male and 15 (42%) were 

female. The results also showed that all of these patients used the 

health care facility. Since it is the plan of the government of 

Botswana that all health care agencies should be within a distance of 

five kilometers (km) or less, the results showed that for 14 of the 

subjects whose distauice from the clinic vas stated, 12 (89%) lived 5 km 

or less from the clinic. Only two (14%) lived more thfui 5 km. It should 

be noted that sometimes patients choose to go to other clinics and not 

the one within their area. 

All patients were capable of getting to the clinic daily for 

their medicine. Although patients resided in different areas, no 

particular signific2Uice could be attached to this, because living 

conditions in all of these areeis were judged to be the same. 

Table 5 shows the patient's length of time since diagnosis of 

tuberculosis. Of the 29 patients whose length of time since diagnosis 

was obtained, 19 (66%) had been diagnosed for only one year or less. 
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Table 4. Frequency Distributions and Percentages of Family 
Members and Patients According to Level of Education 

Frequency Percentage 
Educational Level Family Patient Family Patient 

None at all 18 9 55 30 

Primary (grades 1-7) 12 17 36 57 

Secondary (grades 8-13) 3 4 9 13 

Totals 33 30 100 100 



Table 5. Frequency Distribution and Percentage of Family 
Meinbers According to Length of Time Since 

Diagnosis of Tuberculosis 

Length of time Frequency Percent 

12 nonths or less 19 66 

13 - 24 months 6 • 21 

25 - 36 months 

37 - 48 months 1 3 

49 - 60 months 1 3 

Over 60 months 2 7 

Totals 29 100 



with the high incidence of tuberculosis in Botsweuia, and many not 

following treatment, it is not surprising to have so high a number of 

new cases in this sample. 

Findings Related to Patient Ccnipliance with 
Tuberculosis Treatment R^imen 

Two items in the questionnaire were designed to measure patient 

compliemce. The first item was pill count, or the counting of unused 

medicine. This item had to be eliminated because interviewers did not 

count the patients' pills. All patients selected tooktheir medications 

in the clinics. Appointment keeping, therefore, remained to be the only 

item to measure compliance. Scoring on compliance was based on the 

number of appointments not kept by patients. The lower the number, the 

higher the coinpliance of the patient (Table 6). 

Scores of 0-1 indicated a high compliance rate. Two was medium 

conplicmce, and 3 and above indicated a low compliemce rate. The 

results showed that of 35 subjects, 24 (69%) never missed any 

appointments. Seven (20%) missed one appointment. One (3%) missed two, 

and three (9%) missed three or more appointments. When categorized 

according to low, medium emd high, three (9%) were in the low category, 

one (3%) was in the medium, and 31 (89%) were in the high category. 

Due to lack of information on reliability of the tool, and the 

small sample size, the findings of this study need to be interpreted 

with caution. PurthaciaocQr it should be noted that some other factors 

may have influenced these findings. For instance, all patients who 

participated in this study were taking their treatment in the clinics 
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Table 6. Frequency Distributions cmd Percentage of Subjects 
According to Appointments Missed 

and Compliance Categories 

Appointments 
Missed 

Frequencies 
(Percent) 

Conpliance 
Category 

Frequencies 
(Percent) 

0 24 (69) High 31 (89) 

1 7 (20) Medium 1 (3) 

2 1 (3) Low 3 (9) 

n « 35, Percentage » 100 n « 35, Percentage = 100 
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under supervision. This may be the reason for such a high coitpliance 

rate, since extended supervision is suggested as one of the measures to 

be employed in improving conpliance (Snider, 1982). Secondly, most 

patients were recently diagnosed with tuberculosis. According to Snider 

(1982), con?>liance declines with the duration of treatment. The longer 

the period of treatment, the less the coinpliauice with treatment. 

Findings Related to Knowledge of Tuberculosis 

The highest possible total score that could have been obtained 

for the varifible knowledge of tuberculosis was seven. Data analysis 

showed that a score of four was the highest (Tcdsle 7), auid one as the 

lowest score. The scores were categorized as low, medium or high. Pour 

subjects received a score of 1 (11%), 11 (31%) subjects received a 

score of 2, 15 (42%) received a score of 3, emd 6 (17%) a score of 4. 

All scores fell within the low or medium range. 

These results showed that family members' knowledge of 

tuberculosis was low, with a meem of 2.6 and a standard deviation of 

.89. The results further show that despite the family members' lew 

level of knowledge of tuberculosis, patients had a high compliance rate 

of 89 percent. This suggests that faunily members' knowledge of 

tuberculosis in this study did not increase patient complicmce. 

On investigating the relationships between family members' 

knowledge of tuberculosis, and the sample demographics, i.e., the 

distance from the clinic, family member's age, feunily member's sex, 

family member's education, patient's age, length of time since 

diagnosis, patient sex, patient's education and residential area, it 
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Table 7. Frequency Distributions and Percentage of Subjects 
According to Total Correct Scores cind Low, Medium 

and High Categories 

Total 
Knowledge 
Score 

Frequencies 
(Percent) 

Knowledge 
Category 

Frequencies 
(Percent) 

1 4 (11) LOW (0-2) 15 (42) 

2 11 (31) Medium (3-5) 21 (58) 

3 15 (429 High (6-7) 0 

4 6 (17) 0 

n • 36, Percentage = 100 n » 36, Percentage = 100 



was observed that there was no relationship between all the stated 

sample demographics and their knowledge scores. However/ an inverse 

relationship oC r » -.39, p < .01, wm observed for total knowledge 

scores and family members' age. See Table 8 for the results. According 

to these results, the younger the family member (50%), the more 

knowledge there was of tuberculosis, and the older the family member, 

the less knowledge they had. 

TJdble 9 shows the frequencies and percentages of subjects' 

responses for each item according to correct/incorrect: 28 (82%) 

answered number one correctly; 31 (91%) of 36 number two; 11 (25%) of 

36 number three; two (6%) of 35 number four correct; seven (19%) of 36 

number five correct, nine (25%) of 36 number six correct, and lastly, 

eight (22%) of 36 answered number seven correctly. 

k remarkaibly poor response was observed for item number four 

where only two subjects (6%) answered it correctly. This question 

asked, 'After tuberculosis has affected one or more parts of the body, 

where else in the body can it go?" The response choices were "a) brain, 

b) the kidneys, c) the bones, d) none of the above, e) all of the 

cibove.* See Table 10 for the responses. It was observed that nine 

subjects (26%) selected a) the brain, two subjects (6%) selected b) 

kidneys, 12 (35%) selected c) the bones, and two (6%) selected a 

combination of a) the brain and c) the bones; one subject (3%) selected 

a) the brain and b) the kidneys, while two (6%) selected b) the kidneys 

and c) the bones. One subject (3%) gave 'I don't know* and another one 

(3%) did not respond. No simple reason can be attached to these 



Table 8. Frequency Distribution and Percentage of Subjects According 
to Total Knowledge Scores and Family Members' Age 

Family Members' Age 
Total Frequency (Percentage) 
Knowledge 
Score 20 - 29 30 - 39 40 - 49 50 - 59 60 - 69 Over 69 Total 

1 1 (16.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (25.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0) 3 (100) 

2 1 (16.7) 1 (10.0) 4 (57.1) 1 (25.0) 0 (0) 1 (100) 8 (26.7) 

3 1 (16.7) 8 (80.0) 2 (28.6) 2 (50.0) 1 (50.0) 0 (0) 14 (46.7) 

4 3 (50.0) 1 (10.0) 1 (14.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5 (16.7) 

Totals 6 (20.0) 10 (33.3) 7 (23.3) 4 (13.3) 2 (6.7) 1 (3.3) 30 (100) 

cn 
--J 



Table 9. Frequency Distribution emd Percentages of Subjects 
According to Correct/Incorrect Response on Each 

of the Knowledge Items 

Frequencies (Percentages) 
Item Correct Incorrect Total 

1 Cause 28 (82) 6 (18) 34 (100) 

2 Prinary site 31 (91) 5 (9) 36 (100) 

3 Signs & symptoms 11 (30) 25 (70) 36 (100) 

4 Secondary site 2 (6) 33 (94) 35 (100) 

5 Source of care 7 (19) 29 (81) 36 (100) 

6 Prevention 9 (25) 27 (75) 36 (100) 

7 Prevention 8 (22) 28 (78) 36 (100) 
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Table 10. Frequency Distribution cind Percentage of Subjects 
According to Correct Response to Item Number 4 

Alternative Frequency Percentage Total 

a) the brain 9 26 

b) the kidneys 2 6 

c) the bones 12 35 

d) none of the eibove - -

e) all of the above 2 6 

a and c 1 3 

a and b 1 1 

I don't know 1 1 

No response 1 1 

Totals 24 100 
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responses. Perhaps the subjects were awareo£ the effect of tuberculosis 

on the bones of children. Further evaluation on the delivery of client 

teaching by health personnel and the understanding of this material by 

clients in Botswana may need to be pursued. 

Item number 5 required the subjects to respond to the question, 

'If tuberculosis is diagnosed in one member of your family, what would 

you do? Of the 36 subjects who responded to this item 12 (33%) selected 

"a) see a doctor"; 3 (8%) selected "b) see a nurse"; 7 (19%) selected 

"e) go to the clinic"; 3 (8%) selected a combination of *a) see a 

doctor", "b) see a nurse" and "e) go to the clinic. Two (6%) selected 

"a) see a doctor, b) see a nurse, e) go to the clinic, and f) talk to 

family/relative." One (3%) selected "d) see a faith health" and "e) go 

to the clinic". Another one (3%) selected all them. One (3%) selected 

"c) see a traditional doctor" and "d) see a faith healer"; another one 

(3%) selected "b) see a nurse" euid "e) go to the clinic" and lastly one 

(3%) selected "e) go to the clinic" and "f) talk to feunily/relative". 

Although a very low or poor response is observed in this item, 

a strong reason behind this kind of response seems to be due to the way 

the item itself is structured. Of the three alternatives, see a doctor, 

see a nurse, and go to the clinic, two should not have been included, 

because a total of 30 (83%) responses is obtained when responses to the 

three items are added up. This suggests that subjects would prefer to 

antar the modetn health care system if tuberculosis is diagnosed. It is 

borne in mind however, that the interviewers themselves were staff 

members in the clinics cind were known to the subjects as such. This, 
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therefore, might have introduced a bias. The results therefore should 

be interpreted with caution. 

Findings Related Family Members' Perception 
of Susceptibility to Tuberculosis 

Table 11 presents the results on family scores and categories 

of susceptibility. Items number 8, 10 and 11 measured the family 

members' perception of susceptibility to tuberculosis. The highest 

score that could be obtained was three and the lowest score, zero. Of 

35 subjects, two (6%) answered zero, three (8%) answered a score of 

one, 13 (36%) answered two, cu>d 18 (50%) euiswered three. 

Ted}le 12 shows the frequencies and percentages of subjects' 

cuiswers according to low, medium 6md high for the variable, 

susceptibility. It was observed that five (14%) rauiked low in their 

perception of susceptibility to tuberculosis, 15 (42%) of the subjects 

rjmked in the medium category, eind 16 (44%) of the subjects perceived a 

high susceptibility to tuberculosis. These results therefore suggest 

that feunily members' perception of susceptibility to tuberculosis in 

this study does not increase patient compliance. 

A correlation coefficient using Pearson R, p < .05, to describe 

the relationship between subjects total susceptibility scores and the 

sample demographics was computed. The sample demographics included 

distance from the clinic, family members' age, sex, education and 

patient's age, length of time since diagnosis of tuberculosis, 

patient's sex, education and residential area. No significant 



Table 11. Frequency Distribution and Percentages of Subjects 
According to Total Correct Scores and Low, Medium 

and High Category on Susceptibility 

Total 
Susceptibility 
Score 

Frequencies 
(Percent) 

Susceptibility 
Category 

Frequencies 
(Percent) 

0 2 (6) Low (0-1) 5 (14) 

1 3 (8) 

2 13 (36) Medium (2) 15 (42) 

3 18 (59) High (3) 16 (44) 

Totals: 36 (100) 36 (100) 
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Table 12. Frequency Distribution euid Percentages of Family 
Meni)er Susceptibility Scores According to 

Patient Education 

Susceptibility Patient Education 
Score None at all Prinary Secondary Totals 

0 1 (11.1) 1 (5.9) 0 2 (6.7) 

1 0 3 (17.6) 0 3 (10.0) 

2 2 (22.2) 7 (41.2) 3 (75.0) 12 (40.0) 

3 6 (66.7) 6 (35.3) 1 (25.0) 13 (43.3) 

Total 9 (30.0) 17 (56.7) 4 (13.3) 30 (100) 
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relationship vas found between subjects susceptibility to tuberculosis 

axid denxTgraphic data. 

Even though the family roerabers total susceptibility scores 

showed no significant relationship, a slight relationship was observed 

between susceptibility and patient education (Teible 12), although this 

was not significant (r«-.12; alpha=.26). Of the 30 subjects who 

provided information on the patient's education, one (11%) received a 

score of zero from the category that never went to school and 1 (5.9%) 

received a score of zero frcxn the category that had primary education. 

No one received zero from the secondary education group. Three (17.6%) 

received a score of one from the primary education group and no one 

from both the "not at all" and secondary education categories received 

a score of one. A score of two vas obtained by two (22.2%) from those 

who never went to school, seven (42%) from the primary education group, 

and three (75%) from the secondary education group. A score of three 

was obtained by six (66.6%) of those who never went to school, six 

(35.3%) of those who had primary education emd only one (25.3%) of 

those who had secondary education. As it is then, this data suggests 

that the higher the patient's education, the less the family members' 

perception of susceptibility to tuberculosis, with nine (30.0%) and 17 

(56.7%) in the no education at all and primary education respectively, 

and only four (13.3%) in the secondary education group. 

As stated previously, items 8, 10 and 11 measured family 

members' perception of susceptibility to tuberculosis. In all these 

three items, subjects were to provide yes/no for answers and give 



explanations. The question foe item 8 wcis: 'Now that your relative is 

diagnosed with tuberculosis, do you feel that: a) you could get tuber

culosis now? Explain, b) you can not get tuberculosis now? Explain." 

Of the 27 (79%) who said yes, 16 (47%) gave the reason that tuberculo

sis is infectious emd they gave further reasons why they could contract 

tuberculosis, such eis sharing utentils, if the patient does not take 

treatment properly, and if "men are not educated to avoid promiscuity*. 

Of the 7 (21%) who said "no", one (2.9%) subject stated that she 

wouldn't get tuberculosis "if she looks after her" surroundings. 

Another one mentioned that "I can't get tuberculosis because I am not 

the one who is suffering from it." One (2.9%) gave "I don't know" as 

the response, the res^on being that "everything is decided by God". 

Item 10 required subjects to respond to the question: "If your 

relative recovers from tuberculosis, is it possible for hinvlier to get 

it again? Yes/No. Please explain:" Out of the explanations given by 10 

(28%) subjects who said yes, four main categories emerged. These are: 

1) adherence to treatment, 2) re-infection, 3) self care, and 4) 

effectiveness of treatment. Such responses as "yes he can, if he 

doesn't take his treatment properly", "Yes he can if he doesn't look 

after himself", "if he doesn't eat good food", "if he weis not properly 

cured", and "if he gets it from someone else" came up from the 

explanations. 

Ihe question of item 11 was: "Do you agree with the doctor when 

he/she says your relative has tuberculosis? Yes/No Explain:" (see 

Appendix E for responses). Of the 35 subjects who responded to this 
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item, 17 (48%) gave explanations why they said "yes". Of the 

explanations, categories of 1) trust in the investigations/doctor, and 

2) personal experience with tuberculosis, emerged. Bight (36%) gave 

"trust" in the doctor/investigator, while four (18%) of the 22 gave 

previous experience with tuberculosis. Responses to these items 

provided a clue that the subjects seemed to have some understanding of 

tuberculosis (see Appendix B). 

Table 13 presents the results of family members scores in low, 

medium and high categories on perceived seriousness. The initial range 

of scores vas ore to two. The results showed that subjects total scores 

for seriousness ranged from zero to two. The remge therefore was two. 

Six (17%) received a score of zero, another six (17%) a score 

of one, and 24 (67%) a score of two. When ordered according to low, 

medium or high, the results show five'814%) to be in the low category, 

eight (22%) to be in the medium category, and 23 (64%) in the high 

category. Since 64 was not a high percentage, the results suggest that 

family meirbers' perception of seriousness of tuberculosis may affect 

patient conpliance. 

In order to investigate emy relationship between the subjects 

perceived seriousness and the sample demographics, a correlation 

coeffici«nt using PMCson R (c) was computed. No significant 

relationship was found with emy of the subject demographic data. 

Findings - - • rceptions 
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Table 13. Frequency Distribution and Percentage of Family 
Members According to Total Correct Scores and Low, 

Medium and High Categories on Feunily Members' 
Perceived Seriousness of Tuberculosis 

Total 
Seriousness Frequencies Seriousness Frequencies 
Score (Percent) Category (Percent) 

0 6 (17) Low 5 (14) 

1 6 (17) Medium 8 (22) 

2 24 (67) High 23 (64) 
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Subjects' response to individual items seemed to be consistent. 

On item 13, 24 (67%) subjects thought that they might die of 

tuberculosis if they did contract tuberculosis and did not get 

treatment. Response to the second iten, number 14, showed that 28 (78%) 

subjects considered an attack as serious. 

A significant relationship was observed between family members' 

perceptions of the seriousness of tuberculosis and family members' 

education (r«.29; P».04). But it is interesting to note that out of a 

total 33 subjects, the highest score was obtained by 10 (39%) subjects 

in the category that had never gone to school, and nine (27%) in the 

category that had primary (elementary) education. Only three (9%) in 

the higher education (secondary) received the highest score. Although 

the small size of the sfunple is taken into consideration in 

interpreting these results, this finding seems to suggest that perhaps 

there is a relationship to one's educational background. It could be 

that due to the little eunount of education or no education at all, 

physiological disturbances they observe on their relatives are taken 

seriously. It is, however, borne i mind that tuberculosis itself is 

serious if not put under control (Vfehle, 1981). 

Findings Related to the PMiily Members' 
Perceived Benefits 

T2ible 14 presents the results of subjects' total scores and 

score categories on perceived benefits. The highest score that could be 

obtained was four. The results showed three to be the highest. Two 

subjects (6&) scored one; 32 (89%) two, and two (6%) scored three. 
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Table 14. Frequency Distribution and Percentages of Subjects 
According to Total Correct Scores and Lov, Medium 
and High Categories of Family's Perceived Benefits 

Total 
Benefits Frequencies Benefits Frequencies 
Score (Percent) Category (Percent) 

1 2 (6) Low (0-1) 1 (3) 

2 32 (89) Medium (2-3) 35 (97) 

3 

4 

2 (6) High (4) 0 

Totals: 36 (100) 36 (100) 
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When categorized according to low (0-1), medium (2-3) and high 

(4), the highest category subjects fell into was medium (Table 14). A 

larger percentage of subjects fell in the medium category. This does 

not suggest any relationship between fcunily perception of the benefits 

of treatment emd conpliance since 97 percent of patients fall in the 

medium to low categories. 

Relationships between family meinbers perceptions of the 

benefits of treatment and the subjects demographics were investigated. 

No significant relationship was found between the subjects' perception 

of benefits of tuberculosis treatment auxJ patients sex (r»-.16; P=.16); 

patient education (t»-.14; P».23) and residential area (t«.05; P».37). 

No relationship was found between the subjects perception of the 

benefits of TB treatment and distance from the clinic (r«0; P«.50); 

fcunily members sex (r«0; P«.50), emd family members education (r*.50; 

P>.50). The relationship observed betweem fcunily members' perception of 

the benefits and patients' age was computed to be r».26, P<.06). 

Table 15 presents the results of subjects performemce on each 

of the items that mecisured family members' perception of the benefits 

of tuberculosis treatment. Item number 9 required subjects to respond 

to the question: "If ray relative gets tuberculosis, the most inportant 

thing is for him/her to be started on treatment since starting 

treatment will a) help the body's ability to resolve the illness, b) 

bring tha naodad strength to resume daily activities, c) stop any evil 

actions directed at the victim, and d) eneible the traditional doctors 

or faith healers to work even more, £md lastly, e) other:*. 
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Table 15. Frequency Distribution and Percentage of 
Family Members According to Correct Responses on 

the Items That Measured Family Members' 
Perception of the Benefits of TB Treatment 

Item Frequency Percentage Total 

9 1 25 36 

12 0 0 35 

21 34 100 34 

22 35 100 35 



As it is, only one subject (3%) responded correctly as "a and 

"b", 20 (56%) selected only "a" which is only part of the required 

response. Three (8%) selected only "b" which again is part of the 

required response; three (8%) selected "a" and "c", another three (8%) 

selected "a", "b", "c", and "d"; one (3%) selected only 'c', one (3%) 

selected "d", one (3%) selected "a" and "d", and another one selected 

•a", "c", and 'd". 

The s£une observation was made for item 12, with none of the 

subjects responding as expected. Subjects were required to respond to 

the statement "Treatment of tuberculosis by modern health providers as 

compared to traditional practitioners or faith healer is a) tiring, b) 

cheap, c) unpleeisant, d) mostly successful, e) available as an 

alternative when other treatments don't work.* It is observed that 20 

(56%) out of 36 subjects selected *b) cheap*, which was only part of 

the required response. The required response was both *cheap* and 

*mostly successful*. The responses were then evenly distributed among 

other alternatives, with only three (8%) selecting *d) mostly 

successful*; emd another three (8%&) selecting *b) cheap* and *c) 

unpleaseuit*. "Riree (8%) selected *a) tiring* emd *b) cheap*, three (8%) 

selected "avail^lble as «m alternative when other treatments don't 

work*. It is not eacy to interpet these responses since the item was 

more of a survey nature. 

Foe itea 21, subjects were expected to respond to the question, 

"Why it is important for you to be involved in your relative's 

treatment?*, 34 subjects out of 36 responded. Out of the responses. 
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five nain categories of responses appeared; 19 (56%) gave "cure" 

(control of tuberculosis) as the reason; 10 (29%) mentioned 'fear' of 

the consequences of tuberculosis, death and infectivity; two (6%) 

mentioned 'help', while amother two (6%) mentioned 'responsibility'. 

Only one (3%) stated 'to encourage the patient'Q as the reason. See 

Appendix B for the responses. 

Item 22 required subjects to respond to the question, "Why is 

it ijnportant for your relative to follow treatment faithfully?' Twenty-

five (71%) gave cure (control of tuberculosis) as the reason, five 

(14%) gave 'quick recovery', five (14%) gave fear of the consequences 

of tuberculosis. Almost all the subjects perceived sane benefit of 

treatment. 

Findings ttelated to Family Members Perception 
of the Barriers to Treatment 

Table 16 presents the findings related to family members' 

perception of the barriers to treatment. Two items measured the family 

members' perception of the barriers to treatment. The lowest possible 

score could be two with zero indicating aibsence of barriers. Out of 36 

subjects, 25 (69%) indicted no barriers to treatment, seven (19%) 

identified one barrier, and two (11%) identified two barriers. 

Vlhen categorized according to low (0), medium (1), and high 

(2), the findings showed that of 36 subjects, 25 (69%) fell in the low 

category (no barriers), nine (25%) fell in the medium category, and 

only two (6%) fell in the high category. 
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Table 16. Frequency Distribution and Percentages According to 
Subjects Total Score on Barriers and Score Categories 

According to Low, Medium and High 

Total 
Barrier Frequencies Barriers Frequencies 
Score (Percent) Category (Percent) 

0 25 (69) Low (0) 25 (69) 

1 7 (19) Medium (1) 9 (25) 

2 4 (11) High (2) 2 (6) 

Totals: 36 (100) 36 (100) 
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Items 23 and 24 measured subjects' perceptions of barriers. 

Item 23 required subjects to respond to the question, 'What problems do 

you see in your relative's adherence to treatment?" Of 35 subjects/ 23 

(63%) identified no problems. The remaining nine gave reasons which 

included: repeated hospitalization, one (3%); alcoholism, two (6%); 

pain, one (3%); too little Icnowledge about tuberculosis, one (3%); and 

misunderstandings, two (6%). 

Item number 24 required subjects to respond to the question, 

•What problems do you see in your involvement or assistance to your 

relative?" Thirty-two (89%) identified no problems. Problems identified 

by three (8%) included "reminding the patient all the time", one (3%) 

identified "patient being untrustworthy", and another (3%) "quarrels". 

"Riese findings suggest that feunily members' perception of the barriers 

may increase patient compliance. 

Findings Related to Family Mewfcers 
Involvement/Cues to A^ion 

Table 17 presents findings related to subjects total scores on 

family members involvement with the tuberculosis patient's treatment, 

and for the score categories of to low, medium and high. The highest 

score possible for family involvement weis six and the lowest score, 

one. The results showed a reuige of t%K} to six (4). Of the 36 subjects, 

one (3%) scored two, two (6%) three, six (19%) four, 12 (33%) five, and 

15 (42%) scored six. K higher frequency was observed as the scores 

increased. 
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Table 17. Frequency Distribution juid Percentages of Feimily 
Members According to Total Correct Scores on Family 

Involvement and Score Categories According 
to Low, Medium and High 

Total Family 
Involvement 
Score 

Frequencies 
(Percent) 

Family 
Involvement 
Category 

Frequencies 
(Percent) 

1 

2 1 (3) LOW (1-3) 4 (11) 

3 2 (6) 

4 6 (17) Medium (4-5) 7 (19) 

5 12 (33) 

6 15 (42) High (6-7) 25 (69) 

Totals: 36 (100) 36 (100) 
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It was observed that o£ the 36 subjects, four (11%) fell in the 

low category, two (7%) fell in the medium category, and 25 (69%) fell 

in the high category. Since 69 percent of the subjects were involved, 

the results suggest that family members' involvement may increase 

patient complicuice. 

A relationship was found between family members' involvement 

with patients' treatment and patient's sex (r«.43; P-.OO). Family 

members' involvement with patients treatment and residential area were 

found to have a significant relationship (r«-.42; P».00). Faunily 

members whose relatives were males had higher feunily involvement 

scores. This was a bit interesting because a high number of family 

members interviewed were women as caregivers. Table 18 presents the 

family member's frequencies and percentages for each item measuring the 

variable fsunily involvement. According to the results, very high 

responses were observed for all the items. For item 15, out of 35 

subjects, 34 (97%) gave a positive response. For item 16, 34 (97%) 

responses were positive; item 17, all 34 (100%) responses were 

positive; item 18, 33 (94%) responses were positive; item 19, 20 (64%) 

responses out of 31 were positive; and item 2r, 25 (83%) out of 30 were 

positive Relationships between family members' involvement with TB 

patients treatment and the remaining sample demographics were not found 

to be significant. 

Item 15 required subjects to respond to the question, *Do you 

discuss with your relative his/her treatment? Yes/No" If yes, subjects 

were then required to select when, *a) every time he/she forgets to 
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Table 18. Frequency Distribution and Percentages of Family 
Members According to Correct Responses for 

Family Involvement 

Item Frequency Percentage Total 

15 34 1 97 3 35 

16 34 1 97 3 35 

17 34 - 100 — 34 

18 33 1 94 6 35 

19 20 11 64 36 31 

20 25 5 83 17 30 



take treatment, b) once in a while when I check his treatment, c) very 

o£ten when he takes his treatment, d) once in a while when he goes for 

his clinic visits, e) other, please explain." Out of 35 who responded 

to this question, 34 (97%) answered yes, with 14 (40%) selecting 'a) 

every time he forgets his treatment"; three (8%) selecting "b) once in 

a while when I check his treatment"; four (11%) selecting "c) very 

often when he takes his treatment"; one (3%) selecting "d) once in a 

while when he goes for his clinic visits"; and one (3%) who explained 

on "e" that "I always check his card 'cuz he takes treatment at the 

clinic." 

Item 16 required subjects to respond to the question, "In order 

for your relative to keep his clinic appointments, what do you do? a) I 

remind him a day before the appointment, b) I check with the clinic 

afterwards if he did come for the appointment, c) I accompany him/her. 

d) I leave it up to him/her to decide, e) other, please explain." (Xit 

of 34 subjects who responded to this item, 18 (53%) mentioned that they 

remind the patient, one (3%) checked with the clinic afterwards to see 

if the patient did go for the appointment, seven (21%) accompany the 

patient, one (3%) leaves it up to the patient, two (6%) selected a 

combination of "a" euid "c", three (8%) selected a coinbination of "a", 

"b", "c", imd "d", and one (3%) selected "a", "b", and "c". 

Item 17 required subjects to state the things they do to make 

this relative take his/her treatment. Out of 34 subjects, two (6%) 

count pills at least three times a week auid talk to the patient if 

there is a discrepancy; six (18%) inform the health workers on 
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OlAPTER 5 

OONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to investigate Botswanan family 

members' knowledge of tuberculosis, perception of susceptibility to 

tuberculosis, perception of the seriousness of tuberculosis, perception 

of the benefits cmd barriers, involvement with tuberculosis, patient 

conplifmce, and the relationship of the family members' perception cind 

involvement with patient compliance. 

Data showed that more patients were sales aged 14 to 70 years, 

and family members were aged 20 to 70 years. The most involved fcunily 

members were wives and mothers. Host patients were newly diagnosed (one 

year and less). More family members (18, 55%) had no education at all, 

while more patients (17, 36%) out of the 30 had primary education. 

Very low knowledge content of tuberculosis was shown by the 

family members, with total cumulative percentage of 83, falling within 

the medium and low knowledge scores. These results suggested no 

relationship between the family members' knowledge of tuberculosis and 

patient coinplieuK:e. Although the results are interpreted with caution 

because of the small sample size and lack of information on the 

reliability of the toolr it is not surprisixig to find this kind of 

relationship. It is observed by some investigators that ample evidence 

exists that no association exists between medical views of the disease 

82 
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and patient conpliance (Becker, 1974). Despite low knowledge content, 

it Maa interesting to find that 28 (82%) of the 34 subjects knew that 

tuberculosis affects the lungs and is caused by germs, (tote is taken 

here that a higher percentage of the subjects were mostly illiterate 

and semi-literate. 

The results on family members' perceptions of susceptibility to 

tuberculosis suggest a weak relationship between subject's perception 

of susceptibility to tuberculosis and patients' compliance. K 

cumulative total percentage of subjects had low to medium perception of 

susceptibility to tuberculosis. These findings, although interpreted 

with caution, seem to be consistent with other studies which found a 

relationship between the family members' perception of susceptibility 

and patient compliance (Becker, 1974, 1977; Galondsor, 1967). A 

positive relationship was found between susceptibility scores and 

patient sex (r«.29488, P".04). More family members whose relatives were 

males tended to score higher on susceptibility. Although demographic 

varieUales may be associated with patient compliemce, the results are 

not always consistent (Snider, 1982; Hayes-Bautista, 1976). 

The findings on feunily members perception of the seriousness of 

tuberculosis suggest a relationship. Sixty-four percent of the 36 

subjects had a high score on perception of seriousness of tuberculosis. 

Consistency is also observed between the findings of this study and 

literature. Patient compliance with treatment has been observed in 

studies where family members perceived the illness of their relatives 

as serious (Becker, 1977; Otarney, 1967). A positive relationship was 
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observed between total score on seriousness and family members' 

education. 

The findings on family members' perception of the benefits of 

tuberculosis suggest no relationship between family members perceptions 

of the benefits of treatment and patient compliance. Ninety-four 

percent of the subjects received low to medium scores. Inconsistency is 

observed here between other studies and these results. In their study 

of predicting mother's compliance with pediatric regimens, Becker/ et 

al. (1977) found that the mothers evaluation of the usefulness of 

medicines obtained previously from the clinic yielded significant 

correlations with giving the medicine euid knowing its name. But caution 

is, of course, observed in interpreting these results because most of 

these patients were taking their medicine in the clinics. M.1 they had 

to do was to walk to the clinic. No relationship was found between 

perceived benefits euid seunple demographics. 

Most subjects (69%) did not perceive any barriers in their 

patients treatment. This finding is consistent with observations made 

in some studies. In a study conducted by Becker, et al. (1972), a 

higher level of satisfaction with the clinic increased the probeibility 

of the mother's giving the medicine and keeping both i/mediate and 

future followup appointments. 

The results or feunily involvement with patient treatment sug

gest that there is a relationship between family involvement and 

patient compliance. Sixty-nine percent out of 36 members scored in the 

high category. But, as is the case, caution should be used in interpret
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ing these results because of the small sample size emd lack of informa

tion on reliaibility of the tool. Data were also collected by the clinic 

staff, this might have had an influence on the response the subjects 

gave. It also needs to be pointed out that since the tool provided the 

choice, some family members may have selected some alternatives just to 

give a response. However, these results are consistent with a member o£ 

studies that family involvement results in patient conpliance (Hunt & 

Azrin, 1973; Snider, 1982; Baric, 1970; Oakes, 1970). 

Implications for Comnunity Health Nursing 

Health promotion and illness/disease/disahility prevention, 

according to Johnson (1984, p. 342), are 

the essence of community health nursing practice emd comprise 
a major goal in working with families....the expected outcomes 
of health promotion with the family are convinced of the 
family's adequate level of functioning and coping or improve
ment in one or both of these behaviors; the maintenance of or 
improvement in the family's general overall health status; and 
the family's continued assumption or increased assumption of 
self-responsibility (family) for promotion and protecting the 
family's health. 

Compliemce with tuberculosis treatment hcis always been a great 

problem in Botswana to the point that a decision was taken that 

patients should take treatment under supervision in the clinics 

(Epidemiology Annual Report, 1983). If, according to this study, 

patient compliance is mainly because of the action by the Ministry, 

then a major goal of community health nursing actionis far from being 

achieved in Botswana. Tuberculosis prevention and treatment should be 
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expected outcomes of health promotion with families rather than of 

enforced treatment strategies of the Ministry. 

Although data suggest that families are active participants in 

the health care of their patients, the amount and quality of informa

tion they have about the problem they are faced with tuberculosis does 

not suggest that they can make rational health related decisions, and 

assess correctly the needs for professional health care, if the health 

workers are not available (Pender, 1982). This, therefore, raises a 

great challenge to comnunity health nursing in Botswana. Evaluation of 

the client teaching and improvement of the teaching methods seem to be 

necessary at this point. 

It is also observed from this study that family members have a 

low perception of the susceptibility to tuberculosis and the benefits 

of treatment. This must be considered in patient teaching by the 

community health nurse. 

Bnphasis is made that interpretation of these results be made 

with great caution because of the small s<unple size data was collected 

on and lack of information on relicibility of the tool. 

Recommendations 

The following recommendations are made for future research. 

These include the following: 

1. Exploratory studies to identify types of barriers to compliance 

with treatment for tuberculosis. 
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2. Revision and use of the tool on a largec sample to determine 

reliiibility and validity. 

3. Replication the study with a revised tool on a larger sample 

size. 

4. A longitudinal study over a period of five years to measure 

patient complicmce. 

Sumnary 

A number of expected outcomes of health promotion with the 

family exist. These outcomes include: 1) continuation of the fcunily's 

adequate level of functioning and coping; 2) maintenance of or 

improvennent in the family's general overall health status; 3) the 

family's continued assumption of self-responsibility for promoting and 

protecting the family's health. 

The results of this study do not suggest an active involvement 

by the families of TB patients in Botswana to achieve the above stated 

goalsf hence, the decision by the Ministry of Health in Botswana to 

ensure extended supervision of treatment of all treatment of all 

patients tuberculosis. Community health nurses face the challenge of 

promoting the involvement of family members in the treatment of 

tuberculosis patients. 
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T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  A R I Z O N A  
T U C S O N .  A R I Z O N A  « j 7 : i  

C O L L E G E  O F  N U R S I N G  

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Sylvia N. Tumelo 
College of Nursing 

FROH: Ada Sue Hinshaw, PhO. RN^'^ 
Director of Research 

Merle Mishel, PhD, RN 
Chainiian, Research Codnittee 

DATE; March 7, 1986 

RE: HuoMn Subjects Review: Compliance and Family Involvement in 
TB Patients in Botswana 

Your project has been reviewed and approved as exempt from University 
review by the College of Nursing Ethical Review Subcomi ttee of the 
Research Committee and the Director of Research. A consent form with 
subject signature Is not required for projects exempt from full Uni
versity review. Please use only a disclaimer format for subjects to 
read before giving their oral consent to the research. The Human 
Subjects Project Approval Form is filed in the office of the Director 
of Research if you need access to it. 

Ue wish you a valuable and stimulating experience with your research. 

ASH/fp 
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DISOAIMER 

Project Title; Coropliance and Family Involvement of TB Patients in 
Botswsma 

I am a graduate student at the University of Arizona and would like 
your participation in a proposed research study entitled "Con5>liance 
and Family Involvement of TB Patients in Botswana." The purpose of the 
study is to identify family involvement with tuberculosis patients. 

By responding to the questionnaire, you will be giving your consent to 
participate in the study. Your name is not on the questionnaire, and 
you may choose not to answer some or all of the questions, if you so 
desire. Whatever you decide, your care will not be affected in any way. 
The information you give will be treated as confidential. 

You may ask questions and receive £my further information regarding the 
study from Mr. S. G. Turoelo. 

Th£uik you very much for participating in the study. 

Sylvia Tumelo 
Room 203, Nugent Building 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, AZ 85721 
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Demographic Data 

Age of Patient: ______ 

Length of time since diagnosis of having TB; 

Sex of Patient: 

Education: 

Residential ojrea: 

Health Ccue Facility: 

Distance from health care facility: 

Family Member: 

Age: 

Sex: ______ 

Level of education: 
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Below are a number of questions to which you are asked to respond. 
Please indicate your response by circling the letter(s) next to your 
response. In Spme Ccutes/ more than one response may be correct, for 
exaiqple, (1) a(^ c d, response (1) a b ® d 

1. Which of the following cause tuberculosis? 

a. germs 
b. witchcraft 
c. poison 
d. curse 

2. Where in the body does tuberculosis usually start? 

a. heart 
b. lungs 
c. womb 
d. liver 

3. What signs and symptoms are likely to make you think that you 
might be having tuberculosis? 

a. weight loss 
b. bloody sputum 
c. chest pain 
d. loss of appetite 
e. night sweats 

4. After TB h£is affected one or more parts of the body, where else in 
the body ceui it go? 

a. the brain 
b. the kidneys 
c. the bones 
d. none of the above 
e. all of the above 

5. If tuberculosis is diagnosed in one member of your family, what 
would you do? 

a. see a doctor 
b. see a nurse 
c. see a traditional doctor 
d. see a faith healer 
e. go to clinic 
f. talk to family/relatives 
g. other, please explain 
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What things do you think need to be done to avoid getting 
tuberculosis? 

a. keeping surroundings clean 
b. eating diet that contains all the nutrients 
c. watching for signs and symptoms of tuberculosis 
d. keeping away from people who have tuberculosis or are not 

being treated. 
e. Other, please explain 

What things do you think your relative must do when coughing out 
sputum? 

a. cough it onto a cloth and wash it later 
b. cough it onto the ground and bury it with soil 
c. cough it into a tin filled with soil, bury it deep into a 

hole cmd cover the hole 
d. use a tissue paper and burn it after use 
e. other, pleeise Avpiain 

Since your relative is diagnosed with tuberculosis, do you feel 
that 

a. you could get tuberculosis now? 

Please explain -

b. you will not get tuberculosis now? 

Please explain 

If iry relative gets tuberculosis, the most important thing is for 
him/her to be started on treatment since starting treatment will 
help 

a. the body's ability to resolve the illness on its own. 
b. bring the needed strength to resume daily activities. 
c. stop any evil actions directed at the victim. 
d. enedsle the traditional doctors or faith healers to work even 

more. 
e. other, please oupiAin 
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10. If your relative recovers from tuberculosis, is it possible for 
him/her to get it again? 

Yes No Please explain -

11. Do you agree with the doctor when he/she says your relative hcis 
tuberculosis? 

Yes No Please explain 

12. Treatment of tuberculosis by modern health providers, as compared 
to traditional practitioners or faith healers, is 

a. tiring. 
b. cheap. 
c. unpleasant (painful). 
d. moscly successful. 
e. available as an alternative if other treatments don't work. 
f. other, please explain. 

13. If I get tuberculosis and do not get treatment, I will 

a. recover on my own. 
b. get permanent loss of my body organ. 
c. get worse and die. 
d. just have a chronic disease that will go on but not be lifs 

threatening. 
e. other, please explain. 

14. I consider my relative's attack of tuberculosis to be 

a. serious. 
b. fairly serious. 
c. fairly mild. 
d. very mild. 
e. other, please explain -
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Do you discuss with your relative his/her treatjnent? 

Yes No If, yes, when? 

a. Every tiine he forgets to take treatment. 
b. Once in a while when I check his treatment. 
c. Very often when he takes his treatment. 
d. Once in a while when he goes for his clinic visit. 
e. Other, plecise explain. 

In order for your relative to keep his clinic appointments, what 
do you do? 

a. I remind him a day before the appointment. 
b. I check with the clinic afterwards if he did come for the 

appointment. 
c. I accompany him/her. 
d. I leave it up to him/her to decide. 
e. Other, please explain 

What things do you do to make your relative take his/her treatment 
as prescribed? 

a. I count his pills at least three times a week and draw his 
attention if there is <my discrepancy between my count and 
the expected number. 

b. I inform the health workers as soon as I realize he is 
omitting treatment. 

c. I check his records of medications daily to see if he is 
taking his medication. 

d. Other, please explain -

Sometimes it happens that a patient may forget his treatment. How 
well do you think your relative is taking his treatment? 

a. Never forgets his treatment. 
b. He may forget his treatment once a week. 
c. He must be reminded all the time. 
d. He is not interested in taking treatment. 
e. Other, please explain 
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What drugs are your relative taking? 

a. Streptonycin 
b. PAS 
c. INH 
d. Ri££unpicin 
e. Bthambutol 
f. Other, please explain 

When is your relative's next visit to the clinic? 

Why is it important for you to be involved in your relative's 
treatment? 

Why is it important for your relative to follow treatment 
faithfully? 

What problems do you see in your relative's adherence to 
treatment? 

What problems do you see in your involvement or assistance to your 
relative? 



To be Eilled in by the Interviewer: 

1. Pill count: 

Amount; 

Amount expected (beised on date prescribed); 

2. Clinic records of attendeince, does he keep appointments? 
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OOOING SCORES 

Questions and Required Responses Points Given 

A. Subjects Knowlege of Tuberculosis 

1. a. germs 1 
2. b. lungs 1 
3. all of the listed signs and symptoms 1 
4. e. all of the above 1 
5. e. go to clinic 1 
6. a. keeping surroundings clean 1 

b. eating diet that contains all the nutrients 1 
7. c. cough into a tin filled with soil and 

bury it deep into a hole 1 

Total 7 

B. Subjects Perception of Susceptibility to Tuberculosis 

8. a. I could get tuberculosis 1 
10. Yes its possible for nr/ relatives to get 

tuberculosis again after recovery. 1 
11. YeSf I agree with the doctor when she/he 

says my relative has TB. 1 

Total 3 

C. Subject's Perception of the Seriousness of Tuberculosis 

13. c. Get worse and die 1 
14. a. serious 1 

Total 2 

D. Subject's Perception of the Benefits of Treatment 

9. Starting treatment will help 1 
a. the body's ability to resolve illness 
b. bring the needed strength to resume 

daily activities 
12. Treatment of tuberculosis by modern health 1 

care provider coin{>ared to traditional 
provider is: 
a. cheap 
b. mostly successful 
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Points Given 

21. Identifies inportance of his/her involvement 1 
in relative's treatment 

22. Identifies ioportance of following treatment 1 
faithfully by relative 

Total 4 

E. Subjects Perceptions of the Barriers to Treatment 

23. Identified a problem in relative's adherence 1 
24. Identified a problem in his/her involvement 1 

Total 2 

p. Involvement with Relative's Treatment 

15. Discusses treatment with relataive 1 
16. Does something to make relative keep 1 

appointments, therefore any except e 
17. Does something to make relative take 1 

treatment 
18. Described how well relative is taking treatment 1 
19. Identifies medication relative is taking 1 

(as confirmed by clinic) 
20. Knows the date for the next visit 1 

Total 6 
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Item 22; Why is it iirportant for your relative to follow treatment 
faithfully? 

Responses 

So that the disease can get cured faster. 
So that the medicine can fight the disease in his body. 
So that the medicine can help him. 
So that he can get cured. 
So that he can get cured and be free from illness. 
So that he can get completely cured. 
So that he can get healed at the expected time. 
To be cured. 
In order for him to recover. 
TO recover quickly. 
If he doesn't take medicine carefully, he won't recover. 
He may die. 
Because TB can kill him. 
To recover and be healthy. 
In order to arrest the disefise before it gets worse. 
TO be cured and be hejd.thy. 
He cannot get cured if he doesn't take medicines carefully. 
To recover and regain his usual health. 
In order for him to recover. 
So that he may get cured quickly. 
So that he may get cured (recover). 
To fight the disease. 
Because if he doesn't take the medicine he will die. 
Because he may loose his life. 
So tht he can recover v#ell (get cured). 
So that he may be cured properly. 
So that he may not take a long time in treatment. 
I don't want him to take a long time. 
To recover quickly. 
So that he may not take a long time in that. 
Because medicine wil save his life. 
For him to recover/get cured. 
I vant him to get cured. 
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Item 21: Why is it important for you to be involved in your relative's 
treatment? 

Responses 

Because I want him to get cured. 
So that he gets cured. 
If he does not follow instructions, he won't get cured. 
So that they may help you. 
I want him cured and not to get the disease again. 
I want to get cured. 
I want him to be healed. 
So that I can encourage him to take his treatment. 
I want him to get cured. 
Because he ceui spread the disease to us. 
So that he can recover quickly. 
I get involved so that he can recover. 
Because TB is dauigerous, the patient may die. 
It is important because TB is an infectious disease. 
So that he can recover. 
I want him to recover. 
So that patient can be cured and look after his family. 
Because I know its highy infective and can affect other relatives. 
Because he cem loose his life. 
So that he may get cured and not get the disease again. 
So that he may get cured. 
I want him to get cured. 
So that he may get cured if possible. 
I want him to get cured. 
It is tiff responsibility. 
Because this is not a very good disease. 
I can't disregard nv relative's illness. 
If he doesn't take treatment properly, he can spread the disease. 
So that I can help him take his treatment. 
So that he can get healed. 
To encourage him. 
Sometimes patients do not believe that they have tuberculosis and then 

die later on. 
So that I can help her to take treatment well. 
Because this disease can affect her a lot and bring her death. 
I want her to recover and go back to her nomal life. 
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Item 11; Do you agree with the doctor when he/she says your relative 
has tuberculosis? 

Responses 

He hcus examined emd hcis seen it. 
Because we are having a person who was being tested. 
They have noticed all the signs of TB. 
I believe in modern doctors. 
There must be a specific reason the doctors say ... 
Because, since she took tretment she is now in good health. 
Because he had signs that showed me he has TB. 
Because of thorough investigations that were done on the patient. 
Because of confirmed investigations by the doctor. 
If the doctor has seen all the signs/symptoms of TB. 
I Ccin agree with prophets because they see through their Bibles. 
Its true. 
Because I had it before. 
Because he heis seen it on him. 
Doctors know TB very well. 
Because he is becoming better. 
Because l know all the signs of TB. 
Because he is ill. 
Because the doctor did all the tests to prove it. 
Because I have seen some signs/symptoms on her. 
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